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GOOD M ORN /  N G Something’s wrong when Texans whose fathers listened to Hogg pay more mind to Oklahoma and Louisiana governors than t h e y  d o  their own.
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STERLING HEEDS COTTON DEMAND
T H R E E  DIE IN P A N H A N D LE  H IG H W A Y CRASHES

™  ™  j Im a w y  b u s y  o n  f a i r  p l a n s !
He Got $1,500,000

FARMERS' CRY
GOVERNOR TO CONVENE 

"FARMERS SESSION”
SEPT. 8

LONE, PARNELL APPROVE
EXECUTIVES OF OTHER 

STATES STATE THEY 
WILL NOW ACT

By The Associated Press 
The gw.eranr of Texas, the state 

boding the balance of power In the 
proposal to legislate relief for the 
rot Inn growers, announced late 
yesterday he would call the legis
lature Into special session Tar*
<Ut noon to enact a cotton re
duction law.

Launched by Governor Long of 
Louisiana as a means of aiding 
the distressed cotton farmer, the 
movement to ban cotton growing 
or reduce aerragr In IM ! had 
awaited action of the Texas chief 
executive. Ross Sterling.
Texas produces about one-third 

of the nation's cotton crop, and gov
ernors of several other southern 
states had said they woud not call 
special "cotton" sessions unless and
until Texas acted. ________

Governor Sterling's action irHtugnt 
quick response from Governor Par
nell of Arkansas, who said lie was 
"exceedingly glnd." He intimated 
he would follow suit as soon as he 
learned what cotton relief plan, if 
any., Texas adopts He said there 
was overwhelming esntiment in Ar- 

* kansas for the plan of Oovem or 
Long which already has been 
passed by the Louisiana law. It Is 

^effective If states growing 75 per 
.cent of the nation's crop follow- 
suit.

The secretary to Governor Black
wood of south! Caro.ma said he was 
"reasonably certain" the chief ex
ecutive of that state would call a 
special session within a few clays to 
deal with the cotton price situation.
Governor Blackwood could not be 
reached for a statement.

Governor Gardner of North Car-! A V E R S 
olina said he had "no comment to j 
make of Governor Sterling's call." j 

Governor's Statement 
The chief executive's statement in i

full follows: SANTA FE. N M . Kept ft i.Vi
"The voice of the people is sound- Contending that "one of New Mcx 

+ng througti the South in a clamor lr0f; oatural resource; is being de- 
of dfetrecs. seeking relief from their i '- lrted wltho"t  lust compensation." 
gravest agricultural crisis of modern j Governor Arthur Scllgman today 
jears. Cotton prices arc lower than1 Mid “drastlc action" will be resorted 
Jthe cost of production, and over-1 to '" 'less the price of Hnbb.s Held 
production threatens an even great-) ' rudc la increased to the same 
tjr demoralization of the market 

"Meanwhile, in the background 
looms the black shadow of soil de
terioration, menacing oncoming cot- 
ton,farmers with the ruinous herlt-
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Air Attack On 
Ships Overdue

SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. 5 (.Pi i Tnicco. declared a slate of martial 
An official bulletin Issued by the I law throughout the nation for .to 
government tonight Indicated th e ' days
"zero hour" lor bombing til. rebel! Censorship was Invoked and de

SHIP IN m

fleet from the air, originally fixed 
for 6 p. m today, had been postpon
ed until tomorrow.

Although the government made no 
specific announcement of any 
change In the timr, the bulletin said 
nine additional planes would Join 
the air force at Orvalle tomorrow 
with a number of fliers, "with ab
solute orders."

Meanwhile, the government, head
ed by Acting President Manuel

prndablc Information about tlie sit
uation in the naval centers was dtf- 
licult to get.

Planes took off from bases along 
tlir coast between Coqutmbo and 
ialcahuana with orders to bomb 
the insurrectionists but hours laiV-r 
no information was available about 
whether any action bad taken place 

1 oe planes were sent out after the 
mutineers defied an ultimatum call- 

Sc- AIK A l l  At K. Page 8

King Carol II, tipper left, ol Rumania, in the role of a ltl.il "Mile., 
Stamlish." lias sent his good friend. M. Manolfseu. lower left, as his 
"John Alden." to Home to seek the band of Princess Marta Francesca, 
17. right, youngest daughter of King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, in his 
behalf. If the suit by proxy wins favor, the marriage would take plare 
soon, with coronation ceremonies for both King Carol and the new
?uecn early tills winter. Carol's coronation has L'on delayed due to 

allure to effect a reconciliation with his divorced wife. Queen Helen.

CALI SPECIAL . . . .
HOBBS' SHOULD 

BRING AS MUCH AS 
RAM PA Oil,

level of prices in the midcontincnt 
field

He wrote L G. Allen at Dallas, 
airman of Hobbs pool proration, 
at he has “ in mind among other 

flings the calling of a special sessionage of worn-out land, such as al- I
ycady has blighted agriculture in 1 of 1 le New Mexlo legislature to en- 
older states. : nrt ;uch )a" s as may be necessary

"Facing financial ruin, cotton \to brl' f  abollt «  falr and " lst ™n>- 
farmers throughout Texas have been I >;<,n!>u,io"  f°r Nt'w Mexico crude in 
holding mass meetings and adding 1 n< "  11 *lr l’nrc Pa'd f°r like 
their concerted voices to the rising | ^ravity crude m the mideontincnl 
tide, of pleas for legislative relief, le m ,°ri'
thousands have petitioned the chief 1 He also told Alien that "it 
executive to call a special session 
lor enactment Of laws to aid them.
particularly by means of cotton 
acreage reduction.

“The welfare of civilization rests 
See SPECIAL TERM, Page R

Most Stores to 
Be Closed Here 
All Day Monday

Labor day In Pampa Monday 
will be a quiet one. with prac
tically all stores closed for the 
entile day.

It was stated at the Patnpa 
Business Men's association yes
terday that while no signed 
agreement had been circulated, 
store managers consulted were 
unanimous In their desire to be 
closed during the day.

A few grocery stores will be 
closed all day, while others will 
remain open until noon. The 
First National bank will be 
closed, The express office will be 
open all day, but deliveries may 
be confined to perishable goods. 
Post office windows will nut be 
opened Monday, and no deliver

ie s  will be made, but the,mall will 
tlaced in the port office botes

Pampa ns are planning to 
the day 'following their 

m or taking short tripe. The 
I will issue Its Monday edi-

V. >1̂ , ,

dlf *aB*: •

is my
Judgment that you arc subject to 
prosecution In our slate courts under 
our anti-trust laws, as I do not 
recognize that the proration agree
ment under which you are operat
ing to evade prosecution is a valid 
agreement.”

Governor Scllgman said Gray 
| county. Texas, crude 37 gravity is 64 
j cents against Htbbs crude 37 grav- 
I tty 35 cents, and told Allen “even 
though the differential in carrying 
charges is 15 cents as stated in your 
wire, we are still 14 cents short on 
our price for the same gravity 
crude.” He quoted other examples 
of alleged price discrimination.

"You will no doubt, appreciate 
that, f  have been exceedingly pati
ent, knowing as I do and as you do 
of the discrimination against not 
only the oil Interests of New Mexico, 
but likewise our taxpayers and our 
schools,” the governor wrote Allen.

Four Arrested for 
Theft of a Calf

Four men are being held in coun
ty Jail In connection with the theft 
of a calf from the Emmett Thomp
son herd. The alleged theft Is said 
to hftve taken place July 15 about 
half a mile east of the paving on the 
K F ors road The men are alleged 
to have quartered the calf and used 
the meat in their homes.

The arrests were made late last 
night following an Investigation by 
officers of the sheriffs department 
and a special officer working on the

GR A r COUNTY OIL 
PRODUCTION POP 
WEEK INCREASES

(. i, production In lhr Panhandle 
increased 2,262 barrels last week 
with Hutchinson county leading the 
wav Gray and Wheeler counties 
also showed large increase; Two 
completions in Gray county marked 
the only major activity In the field

Hutchinson county's production 
increased 1,330 ban Ts while that of j 
Gray county went up 820 barrels. 
Wheeler county cleared some st ored 
oil from tanks and production in
creased 355 barrels Carson and 
Moore counties dropped 243 barrels.

Gray county's two completions ad
ded 240 barrels of oil and 17.000.000 
feet of gas to Gray county's output. 
The Clyde Pulse Na. 1 Simpson In 
the southeast corner of the north
east quarter of section 140, block 3, 
was completed for 220 barrels fol
lowing a shot. Total depth is 3.255 
feet. Steckell and Riegers No 1 
Short in the Short survey a mile 
north of LeFors is making 20 bar
rels of oil and 17,000 000 feet of gas 
following a shot. Total depth is 
3,052 feet.

Two new locations, one in Gray 
county and one in Carson county, 
were reported last week. Thr rig 
is up for Parton Holt and Shell Pe
troleum corporation’s No 1 Morse 
in the southeast corner of feet ion 6. 
block 26, eight miles southeast of 
I-rFors. The Carson county loca
tion was by J L. Sullivan and is In 
section 7, block B, on the Chapman 
lease.

Daily production in tlie Panhandle 
last week follows;

Carson—240 wells producing 5,225 
barrels.

Gray—759 wells producing 42,453 
barrels, an increase of 753 barrels.

Hutchinson—806 wells producing 
12,019 barrels.

Moore—21 wells producing 960 
barrels.

Wheeler—43 wells producing 609
barrclr.

Total—1.959 wells producing 61,- 
265 barrels, an increase of 2,262 bar
rels over the previous week.

Average productio nof wells in the 
Panhandle last week was 31-plus, 
barrels. ,  '

A host of earnest citizens, esti
mated at between 309 and 500, 
last night were completing indi
vidual and collective plans for the
success of Gray county’s first 
free fair since Pampa and Gray 
county began to assume metro
politan aspects. The fruition of 
Ihelr Intentions and work will be 
seen in concrete form on the last 
three days of this week.
The several hundred citizens who 

arc and have been working for thr 
success of the fail include a repre
sentative class of Gray county peo
ple. They include C. H. Walker, 
general superintendent; R a l p h  
Thomas, the county agent; Miss 
Myrtle Miller, the home demonstra
tion agrnt; Oeo W Brtggfs, newspa-/ 
permen and newspaperwomen, the 
club bov who will show his pig, the 
club gltl who will exhibit an apron, 
the farmer who will bring a gallon 
of wheat/ for the wheat show, an
other farmer who will bring heads 
cf maize and other sorghum grains, 
the owner of a precious antique— 
the list Is almost Interminable. The 
boy with the pig to show is Just as 
Interested in Ills own way as the fair 
superintendent.

fa n  Re .success
Officials have hopes, based upon 

promises and liaid work, that the 
fnir ts going to be asuccess. When 
I he committee and directors began 
making plans lor It and talking to 
(aimers and others about It several 
months ago. they were like a person 
wtjo holds h lianci of cards he has 
not yet seen He would bet that he 
has at least a king or perhaps an 
are but he is not sure. The com
mittee now believes it has several 
aces “ in the hole."

Leaders of practically every com
munity In the county leave promised 
they will have community booths. 
If halt of the communities have 
booths, the fair will be a success. 
Members of the fair committee

See IIAltD WORK. Page 5

DELAY IN GRADING IS 
FEARED UNLESS 

MONEY RAID
The time Is coming soon when the 

committee to furnish right-of-w ay1 
for the Fort Worth & Denver rail
way in Gray county wtll be called | 
upon to spend more money than it 
has now.

Next week, the commlttey will be- | 
gin paying for right-of-riVay because 
that Is the only way to get It. More 
o f  the money that has been pledged 1 
must be collected or else dirt work ; 
on the railroad will be held up.

Until certain property Is bought 
and paid for. a construction crew! 
under John McKnight. contractor. 1 
cannot begin work on the right-of- 
way four miles southeast of the city, j 
The committee will begin buying It | 
this week When the right-of-way \ 
is opened to the teams and fresnos |
Of Mr, McKnight. he will hire 30 j 
local laborers

Up lo last night, the com mittee1 
had collected a total of about $12 
000 Of Hits amount, pledges paid 

I In full amounted to $7,707.50 E. B 
Hedrick. Ill charge of collections, |
urges those who have pledged to S I  «l tO  TO \  KK I l C H l I l  
make full payments It possible, and j p  n  r  p r v . . _  
If thrv can t do that to inakr par-j ■ t l l t t l l j '  I O r  I TJ O f  
ttal payments. Every little bit- helps ;
out. he said Ilir death penalty will b ' tusked

Mr Hedrick pointed out that thej for Clarence Pryor, charged with 
liaid amount, rather that) the pledg- murder, when he comes to trial In 
ed amount. Is what counts. Last 31st district court at Wheeler to-

Free Dictionary 
Offer Amazing as 
School Day Value

ir. hoot day* are here, and that 
brings up the question of econ
omy in supplies.

The NEWS-POST offer of h 
t'l.50 dictionary free with each 
N E W  ubscrlpLion Ik almost 
startling ju Its appeal. Sub
scribe now to Hie POST or The 
NFWS and obtain one of these 
fine books free. Every pupil 
needs one.

Tho.‘ c who aie already getting 
this newspaper .‘■till have a big 
bargain opportunity Just, clip 
three dictionary coupon!* from 
\his paper and bring them with 
98 cents. Thu offer should ap
peal to everyone interested in 
good spelling and good English. 
Thr dictionary is just off the 
press, and very complete.

AMARILLO WOMAN AND 
HARRY DRIVER ARE 

KILLED

FLOTHI YOUTH DIES
RUNNING HOARD RIDERS 

KILLED IN CULVERT 
COLLISION

HAPPY, Sept. 5. 14*1—Two per- 
«cnx were killed tonight when au
tomobiles collided on the Aina- 
rillo-Plalm lew highway north of 
here

Mrs. Elizabeth Sims, 78. of Am
arillo. was killed Instantly. Mil- 
ton Markham. 21, of Happy, driv
er of thr automobile which collid
ed with that in which .Mrs. Sims 
was riding, died on the way to a 
Plainview hospital.
Mrs. Sims Is survived by two sons, 

John H Curtis and Will F. Curtis. 
Amarillo, and a dauGiter, Mrs. Antic 
Gaines ot Carrizo. if M

Mr and Mrs Cecil Curtis and 
their two small children, of Tascosa., 
who were In the car with Mrs -Stms. 
were hurt. Their Injuries Were not. 
believed to be serious Mr. Curtis, 
driver, was cut on the face, and 
several ribs were broken Mrs Cur
tis was bruised. She was unconset- 
ous when she was received at the 
Platmiew hospital Names or in
juries of Hie two children could not 
be determined late tonight

A cloud of dust obscuring the 
highway was blamed for the acci
dent

EDITOR DIES

BRECKENRIDGE, Bept. 5. —
Wesley D. Hodges. 24. editor o f the 
3reckenridge Daily American, died 
here today after an operation for 
appcndlctlc.

Varied Matches at 
Rifle Range Today

The Pampa Rifle club’s range east 
of Pampa will be the scene of an
other match for .22 and large cal
iber guns this afternoon. George 
Glover, newly elected range officer, 
will be in charge of the matches. 
Six new targets for .22 caliber range 
shooting have been erected.

Several new targets for long 
range shooting are being construct
ed but will not be ready for this 
afternoon. It is expected they will 
he in place for the next match. 
Small caliber matches will be over 
the 50-foot and 50-yard range. The 
large caliber match will be over the 
200 yard and 300 yard distances.

One of the best matches of the 
season was conducted last Sunday 
afternoon. First shooting will start 
at 1:30 o'clock.

week-end three contributed who had 
not previously pledged These were 
Frank Kjell of Wichita Falls. $250 
Foxworth -Gal bra i t h Lumber com 
pany. *350, and J C Penney com 
pany. Inc.. $100 Mr. Hedrick said it 
is not nocr.ssary to make a pledge 
in advance In order to make a pay
ment. "If any one wants to give to 
the fund. Just bring the money to

morrow, District Attorney Raymond 
Allred said last night. Pryor is 
charged with shooting hi-s father- 
in-law. Dr. Warren Guyton, on Ihe 
streets of Shamrock. Judge W. R 
Ewing will preside 

Dr. Guyton was 70 years old He 
was shot at a filling station in 
Shamrock. The law firm of Rey
nolds and Hearc of Shamrock, will

White Deer Land company office," : ^present Mr. Pryor. Judge Newton 
he said "Ail contributors will be 
gtveh credit for cash payments 
whether or not they have signed 
pladgcs "

Collections announced last night 
by Mr. Hedrick werr as follows:
Frank Kell . _ $250
W. R. Ewing $ 50
R. B. Fisher * 25
V S. Kraligv * 10
Fwtworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. $350 
Jack Mason $ 25
Schafer hotel $ 50
G ift Shop --------$ 5
R. C. W ilson ...............  $ 25
J. W. Oarman *50
W. D. Price . .    *25
J. C. Penney Co . fnc. . ____  *100
Total amount, pledges paid

In full *7 757.50

P Willis of Pampa has been engag 
ed by relatives to assist, the district 
attorney in the prosecution.

Youth Charged With 
Assault on (iirl

An 18-year-old Alanrecd youth was 
released on a b >nd of *2.000 late yes. 
terday afternoon soon after a charge 
of criminal assault had been filed in 
Justice court. The youth was 
brought from Alanrecd by Deputy 
Floyd Archer He is a member of 
a prominent family.

The girl was said to be 14 years 
old The charge was filed by her 
father and was based on an assault 
alleged to have been made four 
months ago

Eye-Witness Depicts Battle
)|i Jj: jft j|;

W. O. Fuller of Portland. Me., for
merly employed as a surveyor by a 
Cuban sugar concern, has written 
the following cyc-wttness account of 
the four day revolutionary battle at 
Olbara, Cuba, exclusively for the 
Associated press.

By WILLIAM O. FI LLER
BOSTON. Sept 5. -Somewhere 

in the hills above Olbara In the 
province of Or; ante, Cuba, are hid
den today 33 “foreign legionnaire*,’’ 
many o f them said to  be Americans 
and world war veterans, men who, 
for four days, held 3.000 Cubans 
loyal to President Machado at bay.

I was stopping at Holguin, about 
36 kilometers from Olbara on Aug. 
17. Just before the “ foreign legion
naires" slipped into the mountain- 
locked town aboard a freighter. For 
some year* I had ben 
a  surveyor for a CM ban

*  *  *  *  
pany but this year was spending a 
summer vacation With American 
friends

The island had been rife with re
volt. Throughout Cuba, people stood 
idly at street corners waiting for 
guns to be delivered that they might 
Join the actively engaged revolu
tionary forces. Rumors had spread 
that the Cuban gunboat "El Balre" 
had agreed to Join the revolution
ists. On the heels of these reports 
came word that the Baire’s com
mander had .'packed out and In-! 
formed the govern pent of the 
trsachsry aboard his vessel.

The villages In Orient* were 
strangely quiet on the morning of 
the attack on Olbara. A manifesto 
had Just been issued from Havana 
to the effect that the fighting was 
over and 'everything was peaoeful

jjc )|t jk s)j
Then the storm broke without 

warning 1 heard that a small party 
of revolutionists was about to land 
at Olbara and streaked for the vil
lage. From one of the mountains 
behind the town I watched the 
fight.

It wrs 11 o ’clock when a strange 
freight boat appeared In thd harbor 
of Olbara. Townspeople noticed the 
awkward manipulation of the craft 
as she entered and suspicion was 
aroused.

The freighter pulled Into the 
wharf and five men In worn Amer
ican army uniforms and steel hel
mets, jumped to the wharf, shot the 
single rural guard who opposed 
them, and swept Into the town.

The “ foreign legionnaires" each 
canted an automatic and a hand 
machine gun.

(toe EYE-WITNESS, Faga •

RUNNING BOARD KtDEK
DIES IN ( KASII 

$ LOYD ADA, Sept. 5. I/Pt-Jim 
Dickerson, 20. who lives 12 miles 
southwest of Floydada, was killed 
Instantly, and Elsie Ryals. 15. of 
Hoyt Ida was probably fatallv In- 
lured Innighl when two automo
biles tangled nest of here The 
girt has two broken legs anil in 
ternal injuries and is believed dy
ing in a hospital here.
Hickerson and Miss Ryals were on 

tile running board of a sedan driv
en by Vernon Robinson of Floydada 
when tt collided with a car driven 

See SHIP IN. Page $

Ten Members Pampa 
Kiwanis Club Leave 
For Oklahoma City

Ten members of tire Pampa Ki- 
wania club, beaded by President 
Paul Kill, will leave this morning 
for Oklahoma City to attend the 
Texas-Oklahoma District Kiwanis 
club convention, fire convention 
will last three days The first gath
ering will Ire tonight wlretr Okla
homa City's huge air beacon will be 
unveiled.

Tile Corpus Chrlstt delegation was 
tire first to arrive in Oklahoma City 
according to an A ( ;ociated Press 
dispatch last night.

The Pampa delegation will iu- 
clnde Paul Hill, president, M P 
Downs. J. H. Itulmr, Mr and Mrs. 
Lee Waggoner, H. R Thompson, A 
G. Post, Alek Schneider. Dan Mc- 
Girew. Klmor Blair and Sam Cluy- 
man.

i » :
-

. 1

m :  -
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Walter Wolf, 42. above, for 20 yeatr 
a trusted Chicago bank, employe, 
a church usher and respected cltt- 
rcn. faces prosecution for embexxle- 
ment of *1.500.000 in bonds. He waa 
manager of thr hank’s coupon de
partment and admitted he took the 
bonds to play thr stork and grajn 
markets. ■,

BROWNWOOD. Sept. 5 <fto—M to  
Jewel Casey, who served as burskr
at Howard Payne college for 10 
years, lias been charged with em 
bezzling funds belopging to the col
lege.

Site was arrestfd at Lubbock on 
two coil tits yesterday and returned 
to tiie Brown wood jaU Today she 
posted bonds totaling $5,000 and waa 
released •

Complaints against Miss Casey 
specifically charged embezzlement 
of more than *100 oh each count. 
She wifs arrested after an exhaust
ive examination of records which 
showed shortages approximating 
*36.000

The money was alleged to nave 
disappeared in the past five years. 
As bursar for the college, Miss Ca
sey handled all incoming money, 
made all bank deposit* and seCved 
as bookkeeper

Miss Casey made a statement con
cerning the shortage.

Dr. Thomas H Taylor, president 
of the college, announced today that 
the institution was fully protected 
by a bonding company for Its loss.

He advised that in the future an 
audtt of Hie Howard Psyile college 
books be made each year by expert 
auditors. He staled that the college 
was in excellent financial condition 
and would not be affected by the al
leged embezzlement,

Miss Casey became bursar in 1920. 
She resigned several weeks ago af
ter deeding all of her property to 
the college and making a signed 
statement.

Wine, Beer, Whiskey 
Seized1 Cousins Held
Frank and Charles Somerville, 

cousins, were (wrested yesterday In 
a raid made by officers of tlie sher
iff's department at their house in 
the oil Held tlirs* miles west of Le- 
Fors. They were charged with pos
session of intoxicating llquftr for the 
purpose of sale. Bond In each case 
was set at $1,000 by Justice o f live 
Peace James Todo Jr.

The officers unearthed two ogis- 
lialf gallon Jars of whisky, three 
and one-half gallons of grape wine 
and 120 bottles of beer. The whis
ky was burled In the ground outside 
the house; the wine waa also under 
ground, and the beer waa In a 
"stash" under thg floor in a closet, 
Sheriff Lon L. BUnscet said.

The men had not made bond tost 
night and were being held In JaU.

Ralph Shannon 
sy from  Glen R

W. B. and 
turned yesterday 
where they have been 
mother. Mrs. H. S. Bha 
a  patient at »  hospital I

rs-

. who is

Postal Savings U p  

50 Per cent Here
Postal savings at tho local post- 

office have increased 8 Oper cent 
during thr last 60 days, Postmaster 
D. F. Cecil said last, night. The 
greatest increase has been during 
the past three weeks, he said. .' ,

"Not only tiave postal savings in
creased. but every other department 
has shown marked Increases during 
the last few weeks,”  the postmaster 
said. "Money orders have shown the 
most marked Increase,’* he said.

"Tlie depression is gradually dis
appearing and jirnsperity once again 
is coming to the front," the post
master declared last night. 'Oar 
business during the past 60 dkys, 
and especially during the last three 
weeks, lias surprised us,” he said.

No Mail Deliveries 
At Pampa Tomorrow
There will be no mail deliveries 

tomorrow. Labor dsy, Postmaster D. 
K. Cecil announced yesterday. The 
last mail delivery until Tuesday 
morning was yesterday morning. 
Practically all the business houses 
in the city will be ckm d and deliv
ery of mail In the business district 
Is not necessary, the,postmaster said.

Mall will be placed in boxes fol
lowing the arrival of all trains to- 
morrow. «

THE WEATHER
OKLAHOMA A N D ' 

eraliy fair and 
Sunday and Mi 
southerly winds on  the <

‘
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Don FlowersThe House Should Have Sandwich StationsDIANA DANE
* I ’M  GOING TO ^

6 4 R R V  p r o v i s i o n s  
W ER E A F TE R , PAY/ 4. 
A  PER SO N  COOL© J  
S T A R V E  LO O K  INK? 
ROB T H E  DINING*.,WoomJ__

OH H ER S VOU 
A R E  A T  L*AST, 
OiAMA H A V E  
A N V T C O U 9 L E  FINDING US ?

J  T H «  L  
©NING 

ROOM'S THIS 
%A*Y IS N 'T  ^rr.pes?

DARNED IF I 
KNCV W HERE
IT IS/ THIS  

LOOKS LIKE A  
P IC TU R E  
S A L L E R V .

J  L E T 'S  7 R V  
T H A T  O TH E R  

D O O R .

NKSHT. /  THIS IS ABO U T
t h e  t e n t h  r o o m  
V E V b  b e e n  in  
A N D  S T IL L  N O  .

DINING* R O O M !  
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GIANTS DRUB BROOKLYN IN TWO GAMES AND NEAR CARDS
T H B

R O O K I E  S C O R E D  O N  A S
OTT THROWS BAD 

ONE IN 3RD
NSW YORK, sept. 5. (JPi — •Die 

New York, Giants ran their winning 
to eight straight ijy wallop- 

rcoklyn In, noth ends of a 
v >r, 5 to 1. and 10 to 1 

up to  Within 81-2 games 
of the league , Joa41ng St. Louis 
Cthdihigls jam Mooney, left-hand
ed rookie from Bridgeport, won big 
fifth  straight In the (Second game 
and would not have been scored on 
but tor a bad throw by Ott in the 
third Inning J  “

First Game
AB, R  H O

S 8X V . . : :  3 S S S S U V 3
Bressler, if . . .  u u
Slade, ss '.___ . . . . . .
Lcpe*, c „.w----------
itM ttC h. p ---------
M oore.’* ........ .......

............
xx T hom pson..........

A E 
0 0 
0 0 

b  *

i f
1 0 
l  0 
0 .0 
*  0 
O '*

Totab .38 1 6 24 10, 0
x—Batted for M/x>re In 9th.
xx—Run torLom berdi in 9th.

Ne w  Yo r k — a b  r  h  o
FuUis, i f  
Leach, n  . . .

J k  . . . .  
shall, 2b . 

rums, p
dW tiey
Hubbell. p ____

3 2 
1 2 
0 11 
3 6

NATIONAL l e a g u e
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 1-1, New York S-TO 
Boston 5-4. Philadelphia, 11-*. y  
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 4.
St. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 8. 

Standings Today
Club W on Lost Petg

At. Louis ~  84 48 038
N3W Hark ------r ,— 79 84 .894
Chicago . . 1 ...............71 08 -6M
Biooklyn— ...........  J i  #*
Pittsburgh . . . ----------M  TO .470
B oston*..—.......... -  89 74 .444
Philadelphia 88 73 .44!
Cincinnati . . . . . .  80 JS  SH

.Where,They Play Today 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 

"PhUa<felphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at New York.- 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. -

, , AMERICANLEAGUE
-----  Remits Yesterday

New York 7-7, Waahington 0-3. 
Philadelphia 8-3, Boston 0-6. 
Detroit 8, Chicago 3.
Cleveland 10, St. Louis 8.

• Standings Today 
Club— W on Lost

Philadelphia . .  —  93 38
W ash ington----- - - - 78
# «m  y & * ............... w
jp erop B d  —  03
St. L ou is----- ---------  88
JfefcpR — -............ 58

g o ........ ........... 81
M ...*■

Where They Play Today
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St- Louis.
New York at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results 

sail Antonio 7. Fort Worth 4. 
Houston 1, Dallas 18.

«. Beaumont 4. Shreveport 0. 
Wichita Falls 1, Galveston 2. 

Standings

E A R N S H A W  A L L O W S  
•HIT IN  8  T O  0 

V I C T O R Y

BOSTON, Sept. 8. (*>>.■ 
t the H

4 0 
0 0
0 0

Total^j . ...... .... .84 8 12 27 12 1
t—Ran tor Fitsslmmons in ,7th. 

Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0  011 000— l
New Y o r k ......... . . _ .1 0 1  020 lOx—6

Runs batted In, Hogan 2, Terry, 
Fltzrimmbns 2. Gilbert Two-base 
hits, Fullia. Leach, .Verges, Finn. 
Home run, Bltijimmon* Double 
plays, Marshall to Jackson to .T eery, 
Slade to  Finn to Blssonette, Lopes 
to Gilbert to Blssonette. Left on

ch ib— 
HoiRtcai .  . . .  

.nailer . 
Beaumont . 
Fort Worth 
Galveston . . 
Shreveport . 
San Antonio 
Wichita Falls 

Where

W. L. Pet.
!. 82 17 .1M
. 43 30 .889

36 34 .814
36 38 A07

... S3 39 488
.  20 42 .417

. . £  m  m

.,  18 46 384
They Play Teday

Beaumont at Slireveport. 
Galveston at Wichita Falls.
Ban Antonio at Fort Worth. 
Houftoh St Dallas.

Otmrge
Earnshaw let the Red Sox down with 
a lone hit to the first game of a 
double-header today which the 
Athletics and Sox divided. Earn
shaw beat the Bostonians 8 to 0, hut 
the Sox garnered a  six, to three win 
over Rube WAfberg In the nightcap. 
Marty McManus lead-off man f ir  
the Sox In the eighth hit a roller 
which got away from Shortstop 
Williams to mar Earnshaw's hltless 
gatoe

First Qanie
FKlLA.— A B R H O  A E
B> hop. 2b .............. 5 1 1 4 2 0
Cramer, c f _____. . . a  1 2 2 0 0
'Cochrane, c . . .  .  4 2 3 1 0 0
Moore, If .................5 l 2 8 o 0
Fcxx. 3b ______*L  8 2 2 1 4 0
E. Miller. tt . . . . . . .  3 1 1 3 0 0
Todt, lb  ..............  4 0 1 11 0 1
Williams, ss — r.  8 0 1 2 1 1  
Earnshaw, fc >.. 4 0 1 0 3 0

TORUs ........... ■
.BOSTON—
Rhyne, a s ..........
Sweeney, lb 
Vancamp, If . . .
O. Miner, 3b
Webb, rf _____
McManus, 2b
Oliver, cf _____
Berry, t  ............
MacFayden. p  . 
sRothrock .
Lisenbee, p 
zzWarstler . .
McLaughlin, p

TWENTY GRAND SHOWIS 
HEELS 10 S i  BEAU

SARATOGA 8PIUKGS, K. , Y., 
Bejpt. 5. (*>—*TYiundctlng down the 
Stretch like a runaway locomotive, 
Mrs. Payne Whitneys Twenty 
Grand today administered a sound 
whipping to Willis Qharpe Kilmer’s 
Sun Beau in the fifty-first ruhntng 
of the Saratoga cup.

Sun Beau, king of the older horses 
and leading money winner of the 
.world, ran a game rape but met his 
master )n the big bay from  Mrs 
WhlLMy’s oreentree stable At the

-.40 8 14 27 10 
AB R  H O A

end ot the gruelling mile and six 
furlongs the six-year-old veteran 
from Kilmer's Btnghampton, N. Y., 

was eight lengths hack ot 
ty Gfand *hile the tjeluir 

,ud's Sir Ashley, the only other 
starter, finished a half length back 
o f Sun Beau.

The race, figured to be a duel be
tween the two kings Of the turf, 
merely Was arout for the winner of 
the Kentucky derby, the Belmont 
stakes and co-holder of the three- 
ytar-old title with his only con
queror, A. O. Bostick’s mate

The Victory, worth $8,280 to  Mr*. 
Whitney, Increased Twenty Grand's 
total earnings to $219,828. second 
plafce netted SUn Beau $1,900 and 
sent his earnings soaring to  $356,- 
044. ________ ^

“ DARK HORSE" WINS AGAIN
Ch i c a g o , sept. s. — ' Knight

pemmunder. nve-yeer-t>ld son of 
Wh idea Way-RUth Ware. Which 
James E. Norris, youlhfal Chicago 
sportsman, picked up for $3,000 in 
a claiming race at Havana last 
winter, added another victory to 
his consistent record today by win
ning the $6,000 added Crete hand! 
cap In 'one of the moat spectacular 
finishes of the meeting

TIGERS SCORE 
THIRD STRAIGHT
CHIOAG

unable to overcome.

, New York 7. Brooklyn '9. Bases 
on hglls. off Fitzsimmons 3, Moore 
1. Hubbell 1. 3U*uck out. by Fits-, 
slmmont 1. Hubbell 3. Hit by pitch
er,,by Moore (Flterlmmonsi. Win
ning hltfchei, Fitzsimmons. Losing 
pjgthOr, Heimach.

Second Game
Brooklyn .......... 001 00 000— 1 10- I
NtV York . . .  010 062 lOx—19 1 0 

-base hits, Lombardi. Verges, 
Three-base hit, Ott. 

pe runs, Ott, Hogan. Allen. Qqc 
Vance. Double play. V er

. . .  8
. . .  8

Urbanskl, 3b 
MerenvIUe, ss 
Berger. c f  . _  
Slieely, lb  — ..........
Schulmerich. rf ..
Richbourg, I f ........
Maguire, 2b --------
Spohrer, c  ----------

lerdel. p  ............
Cunningham, p .....
xMoors ....................

Totals

AB R  H
8 1 1 

2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
•
1 
0 
0 
0

A  E
l 4

Totals . ..............30 0 1 27 U  2
/ a—Batted for MacFayden In 6th. 

xx—Batted for Lisenbee in 8th.
Philadelphia ...... . . . T100 003 211—8
Barton .   ................. 000 000 000—0

Two-base hits, Cochrane 2, Todt 
Three-base hit, Foxx. Doul 
“ * ' " n toM cM

, toR byho
on bases. Philadelphia 10, Boston 2.

Vance.

to Marshall to Terry. Left on 
Npw York 4, Brooklyn 10. Base <ki 
halls, off Moohey 2. Struck out,' by 
M toney 2, Vance 6. Day 1. Hits, off

11 In.6 , Day 2 In 2. Wfld 
Mtoney. Losing pitcher,

,.   • .. © -S
r e d  7, De f e a t
CDBF 4 TO 3
CINCINNATI, Sept. 8. </h—Ben

nie Frey, Cincinnati pitcher, was 
the hero c f  today s game In W1 
the Reds defeated the Cubs for 
st*«h straight time, 4 to 3, whet 
slfthled/With the bases full lh 
tenth inning, rccrihg Cuccinello wlEii 
the Winning run. F'rey hit four 
tttyiee fn nve times at bat besides 
ltoiiting Chicago to tour scattered 
h it*  ^

AB R  H

__r. HL^____ 39 & 12 M  10 0
x Batted .for Cunningham In 9th. 

NHILADELPHIA a b  r  h  o  a  e
Brickell,, cf .......... 8
Baftell. ss — ..........  6
Klein, rf

m J?S£--C-tr .
Frlberg, 3b 
Eenge, p

8 
8 
4 
6

. . . . . 4
8

.ytor. If ...............4
Herman. 2b * 4
M u ,  c f .................3
English, 3b _____ ,4
Teachout, rf 
Grimm, lb 
Adaii1, ss _  
Hartnett, c 
WartKke. p 
Welsh, p  .. 
R. Smith, p

- 4  
. 4  
. 4

0 
6 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

2 1 
0 0 
4 1 
0 0

0
_  I .  K

Totals .................42 13 23 27 11 2
Boston ..............  000 002 800— 8
Philade lphia - - — ,.300 230 20x—12 

Runs batted in—Hurst 3, Davis 3. 
Frlberg, Mallon, Benge. Klein 3. 
Sheely 3. MkranvUle Two base Alts 
—Fribrtw X Brickell. Klein, Sheely. 
H um . Three base hit—Klein. Home 
run—Davis. Stolen bases — Klein, 
Maranvtlle. Hurst. Bn-gcr Sacrifices 
— Frlberg, Davis. Hartn] Double 
plays — Maranvllle. Maguire and 
Sheely, Maranvllle unassisted Left 
on baser—Philadelphia 9, Boston 7. 
Struck out - r  by Benge 8 . Losing 
pitcher—Shenfel. empires—Oulgley, 
Magerkurth and Barr.

Second game—
Boston ________  000 210 100— 4 11 8
Philadelphia . .  140 001 OOx—8 10 1 

Two base hits— Mallon. Frlberg, 
Blak ■ Hurst. Brickell, RichbourR. 
Sheely Stolen base—Barger. SaCrl- 
nce—BartelJ. Left on base*—Phila
delphia 6, Boston 12. Base on balls—

“  • ''■ B M w S li i iB

MacFkyden to McManus to Sweeney! 
McManus to Rhyne to Sweeney. Left 
on bases. Philadelphia 10, Boston 
Bates on balls, o ff MacFayden i ,  
Lisenbee 1. Struck out, by Earn- 
shaw h  MacFayden 2. Lisenbee 1. 
M f Laugh tin I. Hits, off MacFayd
en 8 In 8. Lltenbee 4 In 2. McLaugh- 
lm 2 hi 1. HR by pitcher, by Mac
Fayden (Cochrane. E. Miller). Los
ing pitcher, MacFayden 

T u n g  Gama
Philadelphia .. ooo 120 ooo 3 lo 2
Boston ---------- .200 003 lOx—6 7 0

Two-base hits, Cramer, Foxx, E. 
JOTsr. Todt, Sweeney. Webb. Oon- 
J w ,  Three-base hit, ^
Double plays, W. Moore to 
BMP; ' -----

OAGO. Sept. 8. (AT—The De 
trait Tigers scored their third 
straight victory over the White Sox 
today. 8 to 3. behind Tom Bridges' 
six-hit pitching. Pat Caraway, who 
Started for Chicago, was knocked 
out of the bbx in the third inning 
and was charged with his 22nd dg-> 
feat of the season. -  , , v
DETROIT AB R  H  t>
Johnson, rf .............8 1 1 4
Koenig. 2b . . . . . . .  6 2 2 -1
■torn, It .................  2 1 1 2
Aia$a|iider, lb  —  3 1 2  9 
O. Walker, c f  . . .  8 1 1 \
S U hT m ___ 5 1 1 2
Richardson, 3b - .  8 0 1 0
Ruel, c ......................5 1 2  8
Bridges, p ...............  4 0 2 0

PHILLIPS OILERS TO 
PLAY BURGER TODAY

A picked team representing the 
Phillips Oilers will go to Borger tms 
afternoon to play the Phillip.-, team 
from that city. Manager R. R. Kirk
patrick of the Pampa team, has ,ie-

Pampa Entered In 
Golf Tournament

I AMARILLO, Sept. 5. «P) — One 
Hundred and twenty-seven amateur 
and professional golfers from 16 
Panhandle cities' are here tonight 
prepared for the opening of the first 
annual Amarillo open Volf tourna-

____  m int tomorrow. With the deadline
iected hie nine from teams in the on entries at noon tomorrow, over

NO TEAM HAS WON 
TITLE TWICE IN 

SUCCESSION
DALLAS, Sept. 5. <AV-Ret Thurs

day the Southwest Confefence foot
ball barrier wlU tie lifted, anti, seven 
schools will open their 1931 train- 
i i#  -grinds

As the elevens prepare for their 
suyenteen Intersectional games as 
well as a few practice tilts and their 
champlcnBhip conference affairs, 
the University of Texas. Southern 

‘Methodist university smd Texas 
Christian university loom as the pre- 
eeason favorites. The Rice Insti
tute Owls have been assigned the 
task of furnishing any possible up
set to the Big Three.

If the University of Texas Long
horns, 1930 conference champion*, 
repeat it wfli be the first time in 
history that a Southwest eleven has 
won two successive titles. With tra
dition against them, the Longhorns 
embark on one of the hardest 
schedules.  possible. Coach Clyde 
I tttkflc’d has Ernest Koy and Har
ris Stafford in Ip.- bacfcfleld, and 
Claude Blanton/ at tackle, three 
Longhorn.-, who Were placed on the 
Associated Press' honorary South- 1 
west Conference eleven last year. 
They are the foundation on which 
Littlefield will erect the rest of his 
team But it Is the consensus he 
will need more than these three 
outstanding players to carry him 
over the tough spots on his sched
ule. The Longhorns catch the 
University of Missouri, Rice Insti
tute. University of Oklahoma, Har
vard. Southern Methodist. Bayor, 
Texas Christian, Centenary and Tex
as A. & M. in consecutive games. 
They play Southern Methodist one 
wtek after their return from Cam
bridge and the Harvard game.

Bolstered by the return of Ma
rlon Hammon, 1929 Atl-Ameticah 
lineman. Coach Ray Morrison's 

0 ; Southern Methodist Mlustangs are 
0 ready. Hammon, who was a scho-

Qray-Carson baseball league. The 
Borger team won third place In the 
Amarillo News-Globe baseball 
tournament At least three form er 
Pampa players are on the Borger
n S trT  a

][t Js probable that Haddock, for
mer pitcher for the Pampa Gulf 

will take the mound for 
. . .  Manager Kirkpatrick hbs 
named his hurler last but said 

he would pick from Ross, Stewart, 
and WFKJnley, PulUan, Oiler cabch- 
er, will be behind the bat.

loo more are expected to enter.
First round matches will be play

ed tomorrow over a 36-hole route. 
At the close of the first rounds, 
golfers will be divided into flights 
of 32 each. A second 36-hole round 
wl|l be played Monday with the 72- 
liole total deciding winners hi each 
flight.

Cities represented tonight are 
'Hferelord, B6rger.Abil. iu 

Stratford, Pampa. El Paso, Memphis, 
Vernon, Shamrock, Canyon,'Claren
don. Wellington. Matador. Dalhart, 
and Childress

NIGHT GAMES

MITCHELL ASSERTS 
• PLAYER IS SURE 

OF BERTH

NO

Time of the opening football game 
F a te ' season Friday afternoon at 

Harvester field has been changed

ney.
SWgcnCy. B»se on 

Moore 3 .| Struck

yne to 
cManus to 
, o f fW a l -  
'  out. by

- r-  - »  4 )0 30 17 
when Winning

'Totals
'r # o  out 

st ored *
CINCINNATI— AB R  H O

Mt./ef ________ 4 0 1 4
r f ______  4 8 0 8

If ................... 3

u u ' *  off Blake 3. Seibold 1. Watt 1. 
~ -~ V ~ gB tru ck  out- by Blake 2, Seibold X 
30 17 ofH lts—off Blake 10 hi 7 1-3. o ff Watt

■ a

2b
_____J b  ...............
Durocher, ss 

, S L ucas............
"m a m .  « * . . ..........

DHtMMlBne.  . . .
- ............ fi

1 1 
0 0 
1 13 
1 1

1 in 12-3, Seibold 10 in 7,
:hi 1. Hit by pitcher—l .

A *  (Bartel!). Balk — Seibold.
0 o pitcher—Blake. Losing pitcher—8ei-

AGAIN. PIRATES 
WALLOP CARDS 
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Sept s.

|!

Pittsburgh came from behind today 
to make it three straight from St. 
Louis National league leaders, 8 to
5.

Haines was given a five run lead 
by  his team mates in the fourth 
but could not hold it. He was re- 
placed in the seventh by Lindsey

xiWv. who allowed the Pirates to tie it upfor DurochCr In 10th. when L WU|er an<1 JtI& n
singled. The game was put on lee In

0 
2 
0 
3 
8
1 3 0

------- W

6 0 
0 0

°ot|

I for Styles
Chicago .' .............. 000
C in cln iR ll.......... .. .030

■  Two-base hits, English,
- I ft o e .l i i f l

I m  Left on 
Chicago I, Cincinnati 12. Bi 
balls, o ff Wqrneke, 3, Frey 3, 
UWM sh l. Struck out. by Wi 
I fw e U h .i ,  Frey 2. Hits, off WI 
note 4 fn 1. WeUh 5 in 81-3. Sm 
X hi 1-2. HR by pttchtt-, by B  
-Roush). Passed ball, styles 
in i' pitcher. Welsh

the. eighth as Lindsey was driven 
from the mound In a three-run

Millet to M<
Bi

t J M  M ______
Walheiig 2. Moore 1.

)GEHR i g  h it s  
« 1ST HOMfe RUN
WiWSHINOTOII, Bept 5. U P >-

ht ,d American
Itogue recond place today by only a
1 -  h* V ^ v m*r« ln *rt*  ^

Lbu Gehrig scored hU lis t  circuit 
drive In the first inning of the 
oprner, bringing in Ruth whom he 
new leads by 3. Byrd also garnered 
a homer in the eighth of the same 
tahie.
_____  First Game
NEW YORK— A »  R  tt 6

«f - ..........  2 3 1 2
8ewell, 3b ................ 5
Ruth, rf .................  3
Hoag, rf ---------------o
Othrig. lb  ... ..........  4

Totals ------------
CHICAGO

'Wmt, |b __ ______
Sullivan. 3b ........
Reynolds, r f ........
Norman, Cf ........
Jolley. If-rf . . . . . .
Fonseca, lt-rt - -  
Wat wood, c f-r f _.

Tate, o ---------- —
b, 0 -------------

iway. p —
MM, P ..........

Faber, p ..............

J 9  I  13 27 8 1 tint-man.
AB

lartic ineligible last year, will have 
Weldon "Speedy”  Mason, brilliant 
broken field runner; Bob Gilbert, 
smart quarterback and accurate 
passer; RoOghhouse" Riley, giant 

in. and Howard Sprague. 200-
R  H D A E  pound fullback, as his mates. 
0 1 8 9  0 hardest part o4 8 . M. U.'s set

4 o'clock st the request of business 
men who said they could attend the 
game better If it was; postponed 
from 3:30 o'clock H ie Clarendon 
Bronchos w(ll be the opposition m i  
they are reported to have a real 
Warn. , .

Nichols. 187-pound fullback. Is 
scheduled to hear the brunt of the 
Broncho attack. He is reported a 
triple threat man and with Andrus, 
Reed and Hudson to assist him 
round out one of the best high 
school backfields In this section The 
four men are experienced and play
ed together Mat year.

The line has three veterans, Mor
ris, Watson and Benson. The rest of 
the line will be composed of last 
year's substitutes and some new 
material. The coach is well satisfied 
with his team and says he is ready 
for the Harvesters Friday afternoon. 
He says without Sautebury and Lard 
the H arvester w ont have a chance 
against his Bfbnchos.

Anything but pleased with the 
scrimmage between them and the 
ex-Harvesters Friday afternoon. 
Coach Odus Mitchell plans to start 
his boys tomorrow on the hardest

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston . . 000 000 100— 1 5 3 
DsB$S .  ...- .1 5 7  001 lOx—16 11 1 

Breedtjn, Hart. Dickey and Funk; 
Hansen and Todd, Tesmer.

Beaumont . .  ,U)40 000 000—4 4 0
Shreveport ___ 000 000 000—O 5 0

Wyatt and Lorbeei; Lee and Row
land

Wichita fa lls  000 000 OOl—1 6 3 
Galveston .,..-.060  oci rox—a 8 o 

HU Hu. White and Bradbury: Bed- 
nai and April.

San Antonio . 200 005 000'  7 l l  3 
Fort Worth ...010 200 180—4 9 1 

EsteU and Robertson; McCabe, 
Oribble and Meyers.

week of practice they will encounter 
this year. The line was bod. the 
backrield was bad. and In fact, noth
ing was good, the coach remarked 
after the game.
, After this week's practice the 
team should be In good condition 
and ready for the Bronchos, ihe 
coach remarked yesterday. They are 
tolhg to get something they haven't' 
had before and the man that logs 
is going to take the bench and sit 
there lor% a while, he declared. 
“There are too many good men for 
every position on the team to let 
anyone think he can loaf and stilt 
get the call for the opening game,’’ 
Coach Mitchell said yesterday. ''H ie 
grind this week Is going to be hard 
and only the fit will come through.’’ 
he declared.

INDIANS GET HOME RUN 
AND TRIPLE TO 

WIN 7 TO 4
FORT WORTH, Sept. 6. (Ay-Son 

Antonio defeated Dick McCabe attl 
Fort Worth teday, 7 to 4. The In
dians started after McCabe's scalp 
In the first lnnliig when they col
lected two runs, including a home 
run Wallop by Pinky Hlggtns, who 
come to bat with Flaskamper on 
Flaskamper had greeted the Panth
er hurler with a triple. Score:
SAN A N T O N IO - AB R  H O A E 
Flaskamper, rx . . .  ft 1 2 2 6 1
Stebbins. lb  .. . 4 1 1 18 1 9
Wade, c f ________ 5 1 1 1 0  8
Higgins. Sb ........  5 2 3 1 2 0
Najo, If . . .    3 0 6 5 8 0
Hamilton. 2 b ... . . . 4  0 1 3 3 0
Frierson, rf . . .  . 3  1 4  3 0  I 
Robertson, c .... ... 3 1 1 1 0  8 
EsteU. p .......... . 4 0 1 1 0 0

Totals . . . . . . . . . 3 6  7 11 27 U  2
FORT WORTH AB R  H O  A E

rymple, 2b _9 0 1 $ 1 0Dalrymi 
Frey, If
Brown, lb  _  
Fitzgerald, rf 
Baker. 3b . . .
Engle, ss .......
Meyers, t ___
McCabe, p . .  
Dribble, p ..

38 4 9 27 7 1
200 006 000 7

i Too  ioo—4
Frierson.

.010

, Total* . .....
Ban Antonio 
Ftort Worth . . . . . .

Home runs, Higgins,
Three-base hits, Frey,
Fltagerald. Two-base hits.
* era kl, Meyers, Brown. Btebbtns, B»- 
telL ‘  
nines 
tuns,
son. Stebbtns Bose on baBs. o ff
EsteU 1, McCabe 1. Struck out. by 
McCabe 7.

siu, Meyers, m own, sieoom s, Bs- 
. Losing pitcher. McCabe. In
is  pitcher, by M cC O e 7. with 7 
a, 0 hits. Sacrifices. Najo, F r*r .

YOUNG l e a d s  ■
Da l l a s , .sept. s. opi — Gordon

Young, youthful Dallas star, led 188 
Texas public link goiters In the firet 
38-hole medal play of the eighth 
annual Texas Public Oolf Links as
sociation state tournament hek* to
day with a card of 81-72—163.

Chapman, H '4
LAfV, ss ................ 4
Dickey, c _________  4
Lazaeri, 2b .............. 4
Gomez, p ___ i ___4

8 0
1 2
0 0
1 11 
2 1

. ............ . . .3 4  7 8 37 12
WASHINGTON— A B R H O A

. 4
: ' 4  
... 4 
. 4  
.  1 
. 2

1 f
2 0 
0 0 
1 2
0 3
1 0 
0 9 
0 11 
0 0 
0 0

ST. l 6 u is
Adams, 3b
Watkins, rf ............  4
rrtach. 3b  -------'4
Bouomfcy, lb  . . . .  2
Hafey, tt 1______ v 3
Martin, c f  _________ $

I Wilson, c  .................. 4

M lA t E S  TAKE 
>UBLEHEADER

I- Gelbert, a s ___ 2- . .  '4
Hainea. p  ..... .........  3
ClndsFy, p  ____0

Bept. 5. OP) 
the closing

xOrsattit ................  1

AB R  H
5 1 1

l 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0

A E
0 0

Myer, 2b .........   4
Munush, If 4
Cronin, Ss .........   2
Harris, r f __ -______ 3
WML t r ________
Bluege, Sb ..........
Kuhel, lb  ...........
Spencer, c  ______
Wtaeher, p ..........
WM«cy, p  ---------

Totals ------------ $2 0 5 27 9 0
New York ....................3oi 0,o  8 86 -7
Washington , ....... .000 ooo 000—0

Two-base hits. Rath, Harris.
WL Manual). Heme 

™n*. Gehrig. Byrd Stolen bases. 
Chapman X Double plays. Sewell 
to  Lameri to Gehrig, Lory to Oeh-
S f '  K c ii1 °*1 I*ew Tork 8, 

0,1 b9“ »' offGomez 3. Flacher 3, Hadley 3 
Struck out, by Oomez 9. Flacher X 
Hadley 7. Hite, o ff  Fischer 4 In 3K .  S t A .IS * ? * ' ‘ *

ftfironj Game

Two-base hits. Ruffing, Ruth.

Grace, c  . . . . ---------4 1 1 3  0 0
Kkemer, p — 4 0 1 $ 1 0

The Phtlhes celel 
or the National league Seaton at 
horde today by daptnring two games, PI 
from  the Boston Braves. 12 to 6. and L 

m ,  A barrage of 23 hits ott Sber- 
nd CWmingham swept the

Braves to defeat in the first
in  the second a four run

IBUROH 
WsnerF cf ..

■ "S-

____ $4 6 9 »  10
Hallshan in 9th.

r a a r B
n m i f o w .  .

A E R H  
6 1 3 
6 0 
2 9

f  i

A E 
9
0 
0 
2 
0 
,1 
2

.... ............83 I  tS t f  6 2

R « .  S B 5 !  S
Three base hits—Hafey, Watkins,

0 L. Waner. stolen base—Adams. Sac
rifice—Piet. Double plays—Oblbert 
to BoUomley, Watkins to Bottom- 
ley, Frisch to Qelbert to Bottomley 
Left on bases-S i. Louis 6, Pitts 

0 burgh 6. Base on balls Haines 3.
9 Kreirter 3, Lindsey 1. Struck out 
1, Kramer X Haloes 1, Lindsey 1. Hits

0 by p itcher-by  Kremer (Wbtkins). « I - » .
0 Losihg pitcher—Lindsey pitcher. Brown.

•tatote . . . . . . . .  - 3 4  s o 27 14 3
xBatted for Faber to 8th.te S S S tl
Two base hits — Ruel, Alexander, 

G. Walker, Tate. SulUvan, Johnrtm. 
Three base hit—Richardson —
run—1 
wood

n. Home
-Koenig- Stolen bases - r  W M -
, Rogell Sacrifice — Bridget 

Left on basev (Detroit 10. CTijeago 
10. Hits—Chraway 4 In 2 2-8, WW- 
land 5 to X Faber 3 In 2 1-3, Bowler 
1 in 1. Hlt^-by Wellluto

.rawayBase* on hall*—Caradoy 2 
6. WeilAnd 2. Struck out—Caraw 
L Bridges X Welland 2, Fsber 1. 
Bowler 2. Losing pitcher—Caraway

FERRELL WINS
19TH VICTORY
■St . LOUIS, Bept. 5. (AV-Wes Fer- 

reU hung up his 19th rictory of the 
year for the Clev tand Ihdlaitt os 
his mates hit Walker Stewart hard 
to win from the Brown* II to 5. 
CLEVELAND— AB R  K  O  A B
Burnett, ss .............. 8 1 t  *  1 A
Brads, rf .................  3
Averill, cf --------------9
Morgan, lb  ---------- 3

The
part of S. M. U.’s schedule 

will come whFn they battle the Uni
versity of Texas, Texas A. 8c M. and 
Baylor In consecutive games.

Coach Francis Schmidt's Texas 
Christian Frogs, always dangerous 
with their deceptive running at
tacks. and always redoubtable with 
a powerful forward wall. wfiTbe the 
football thorn ready to scratch (he 
championship hope chest of the 
Longhorns and Mustangs. Schmidt 
hag Horlos Green, Vance Wool wine, 
J. W. Hinton, Standard Lambert and 
Hen Hcswell to build his 1831 ma-

Schine around. Boswell, 201-pound 
je , and a bear for punishment, 
placed on the Associated Press' 

All-South West honorary team lost 
season

Coach Meagher has his entire 
flock of 1930 players back for this 
season. The Owls were the only 
toes to  beat the University of Texas 
last season.

Baylor awarded 32 letters last 
year. Five are returning this yesr. 
Bctdhey Koch. Witcher, Paradgaux, 
and Morris, all brilliant stars lost 
year, are gone. Coach Jennings 

Leslie Snell, former 
school star, to replace 

Want Jkkle Wilson.
The Texas A. St M. Aggies and

I t  d o e s n ' t  pay t o  
g& tnble w ith  s a fe ty

THE

year, are gone 
plans (0 groom 
Waco high ache 
the brilliant A k

the University of Arkansas Razor- 
backs are not expected to fum iih 
serious opposition, but when they 
Wo Into training next Thursday, their 
Southwest Conference stock may 
Vhaot above par.

A

Vbsttflk, 1 ^ .............. *
6

____ 3
_ . . .  4 
. . . .  9

2 - ‘0 
2 9 
1 1 
1 2 
2 3

2 0 0 
3 0 0 
6 1 0  
3 0 , 0
1 3 0

1 n  10 0
0 *1 2 0

—1- • • i  *
. . .3 8  10 II 37

AB R  H O 
- . 4 1 3  I  

{  *3 
0 0

. . . 5
..... 4

____6
3

. . . .  3 

. . . .  8
__ 4
—  2 0
. . . .  0, 0 
. . .  2 0
.. .. 3 l

Hodapp 
Sewell, c . . .
Kotrim, Sb .
W. Ferrell, p 

T o U J s _ .
ST. W 0 1 8 —
Schulte, cf . . .
Bums, lb  ____
Qosltn, I f ........
Kress. 3b-ss _.
Brittle, 2b . . .
Storti. 2b . . . .
Jenkins, rf . . .
R. Fkrrell, c  ..SUSiTW :
Stewart, p . . .
Kimsey, p  .......
xStanton .  . . . . —  1 
xxBettenCourt .  . 1

T o ta ls ........... . . M  '6 11 l lJ 9 I M I
C lev e la n d .................121 024 000—10
Bt. Louis ____ ______010 081 0 9 0 - 5

TWo-base hits, Morgan, Hums, 
Vosntik, R. Ferrell. Stall ton. Schulte 
Three-bas<> hits. Vosffllk, Bums 
Home run. Hodapp Sacrifices, S ev 
en, Morgan, KArtim 'L eft On basts. 
Cleveland 9. Bt Louis U .-S M 0  On 
balls, off W. Ferrell 8. Kimsey X 
Stewart 2, Struck put, by W. Fer
rell 7. Stewart 1. Kithsey 2. Hits, 
o ff Btoweet 7 to 6, OR Kimsey 4 in 
4. Passed ball, R. Ferrel 
hitcher. Stewart.

S H U ,  GRIDIRON 
AGE. LEAVES F0R K. II.

Don Sauisbury. son o f Mr. add 
Mrs. Baker Sauisbury, and 
fullback on the Harvester 1 
team last year, left yesterday after- 

.  neon for Lawrence, Kan., where he 
O' Vill enroll in the University of Kan 

ofTfifs.

x—Batted for Levey in Rh. 
kx—Batted for KAnMy to 9th

Losing

Btoton base. Chapman. Bactifies, __________
Jcrgens, BewSll. Double-play, Cron- 3T  LOUIS. 8e 
m  to Myer to KuhOl. Left on BhKiJ nsjam eii O Te 
r ew Yorx 10, Washington 9 Base With the Houstoi 
on balls, o ff Ruffing 3. BvoWh 8.

ftuntog 4. Brown 1, 
ts. off Brown 12 In 
iry 1 to 3-3. Losing

sos. Albert Lard, son of.M rs. Annie 
2. Lard, and fleet quarterback On 
last year's team, has already re
ported at Amarillo Junior fclleg. 
and Is working out with the Bodg 
era.

Lard has practically cinched 1 
halfback position on the Badger 
nine to make the second Pampa 
graduate to play On the team.
Stalls is captain 6f the squad 
year Sauisbury will play on 
frftshrtan squad this season and he 
should be able to make the first 

next year, bis first year to be 
one of the greatest

_________men ever produced to the
state and should make the 04g time

"5 !U »  night, Mrs. Baker Sauis
bury entertained with a farewell 
p*rty for her son. Members Of the 
1929 and 1910 football teams were

jjW E Ewyw. ■ ,'L
t t )  PLANT TURNIPS

McLKAN, Sept. 5. (Special)—Lo
cal Lions, directed by Boyd Meador, 
‘will plant a turnip patch to be giv
en to welfare work this winter.

The Dons also will attend the 
opening of schoq^tn a body,

Bept. 8. (An—Purchase 
Tex" Carleton. Dttuier 

with the Houston club of the Texas%  a S p i r m
9 f  the Three-I league, was an- 
nounred tonight by the Bt. Louis 
Cardinals.

With motorists everywhere joining in d move 
for greater driving safety . . . and tho toll of 
tdtualtios from tire failure constantly increasing 
. .  . i r s  TIME TO ACTI jk Equip with the Oeneral 
Blowout-Proof Dual-Balloon and be safe. ▲ Ride 
on RELAXED RUBBER; the world’s lowest a ir pres
sure . . .  30%  lass than Other tires; experience the 
cbmfort and security of Hie tire that ABSORBS 
cahcass shattering road shocks and bumps. The 
PATENTED "no-breaker-Strip" construction eliminates dangerous flex-breaks 
and Rtfs the whole tire hag the road with sure, positive traction. Blewout- 
Proof, Skid-Safe . . .  the Dual-Bbltoon challenges every comparison for both 
comfort anil safety, bet us show you how easy it Is 1b

Vulcanizing, Washing, Greasing, Gas, Oil

THE ANNUAL COST 
OF MOTOR ACCI
D E N T S  D U E  T O  
T I R E  F A I L U R E S  
IS GREATER THAN 
TH E N A T I O N ’S

F I R E  L O S S
-  - '  -

Walter Sill
Phone 668
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EMIN1NE
ANCIES

B oUj r  Senses Hinkle

H ive yon a geranium. a be- 
ron ii. a fern? Then von have an 
entry in the Gray County tree 
lair.

• *  •

“ Your flower doe* not necessar
ily have to be unusual to win a 
prize," said Mrs. Nels Walberg, who 
Is In charge of the display. "Once 
a girl entered a geranium plant 
without a bloom and It tool- a prize. 
That might happen again."

All flowers entered will have ex
cellent care, Mrs. Walberg promises

• %, . *
Wanted: A name tor a flower 

grown by Mrs. Walberg. She Is 
going to put the flower In the fair 
in  an. attempt to find what kind 
it is.

* * *
. .Any kind of flower may be en- 
" tefed in the fair, and a prize will 

be given for the most beautiful one 
shown In addition, (1 and 50 cents 
will be given for the two best hang
ing baskets. *2 will be awarded for 
the best bouquet of not less than 
eight roses, and 50 cents each wil' 
be given for the best specimen of 
fem , geranium, coleus, and begonia 
as well as for the best bouquet of 
each of the following: daniias, zin
nias, double cosmos, single cosmos, 
asters, white snapdragons, colored 
snapdragons, shasta daisies, nastur
tiums. and cockscomb.

« * •
Judging from the Lions dub 

yard contest which just closed, 
there should be an outstanding 
flower exhibit.

Cut flowers should be submitted 
on the day of the fair, while pot 
plants may be submitted on the 
previous day. A • *

• To Live at Home
Oray county people are gomg to 

"live at home” this winter, declares 
Miss Myrtle Miller, county home' 
demonstration agent, and she can 
prove It by the amount of canning 
that women are doing,

. . . .  » %
Here’s s  Record

Mrs F. C. Jones of Grandview I 
stated that In four days' time, sev
eral families of that community j 
canned 1.789 cans of corn. Mrs. \ 
Jones has been 4-H pantry dem- j 
onstrator and is well-prepared to j 
take the lead til such activities.

* a, *
Remember the Needy!

A* women of Gray county can for 
their own families, they must not j 
forget the needy. Miss Miller stated 
that a -bushel o f good tomatoes, | 
.which can be bought for about $1,'  
will can 20 quarts, or two No. 2 tin 
cans. This would go a long way . o  , 
ward satisfying the hungry* * •

Practically every church and 
club group in P im ps is willing to 
donate its services in canning art
icles for the poor. The First Chris- 
tion Missionary council and thr 
American legion  auxiliary have 
taken the lead by announcing 
meetings Wednesday morning to 
ran peas • • •
Arrangements have been made to 

purchase cans at cost. May every 
one with an income who is not aid
ing the needy in some other way, 
help to buy th e  food

PAMPA’S STUDENTS LEAVING THIS WEEK FOR COLLEGE
*  * *  *  * *  *  *

d i

Clothing Made by Residents of Gray County Is to Be Shown in Revue at $>ming Fair
¥

FIVE THOUSAND CANS OF FOOD IS AIM SET BY WOMEN HERE
-®

FOOTBALL SEASON’S JUST AHEAD

TO COOPERATE

I
DUTCH BRIDGE CLUB IS 

FAVORED BY MRS. 
WILLIAMS

Corsage* of California goldenrod 
were dainty favors given by Mrs L. 
M Williams Thursday at the 
Schneider hold . Members of the 
Dutch Bridge club wee guests for 
the occasion

In the games which followed ths 
luncheon. Mrs. C M Carlock was 
favored for high score, Mrs Beil 
Reno for second high, and Mrs. L. 
R. Kartell 'or low.

Special guests were Mrs F M 
Owin. Mrs B. L. Cundless of Hous
ton, and Mrs. William Holmes. 
Members attending were Mesdames 
W H Lang. L. R. Hartell, C M 
Carlock. Bane Robinson, E T 
Broughton, F\nnk Robinson, Frank 
Allison, Ben Reno, and the hostess

WORK TO BE HANDLED 
THROUGH WELFARE 

BOARD
With 5.000 cans of food set as 

their goal, a group of women be
gun an ambitious undertaking 

, when they met yesterday after
noon In the ehantber of commerce 
room* to plan aid for the needy 
of Pampa this year. Representa
tives from women's church, club, 
and lodge auxiliaries discussed 
their plans with George Briggs, 
manager of the board of city de
velopment, and Miss Myrtle Milt
er, county home "demonstration 
agent.
The need of a balanced (Met for 

those who are to receive help was 
stressed, especially thqse who have 
suffered 111 effects from unbalanced 
meals. -

Must Have Aid
The work will be done by various 

organizations through tlje Welfare 
beard and under the direction of 
Miss Miller. If the goal Is reached, 
however, there must be contribu
tions of food or money from other 
sources.
r First among the seizes of gather
ings for canning will be that of the 
American Legion auxiliary at the 
Legion hut and the Missionary 
council o f the First Christian 
church at the church building Both 
of these meetings will be held at 9 
o'clock Wednesday morning.

Will .Can Peas
The women will can peas on W ed

nesday morning. Later other groups 
will meet to can tomatoes."

Any wholesome food that Is given 
the women, however, will be chosen.

Needy to Gather Food 
Anyone wishing to contribute peas 

or other vegetables that have not 
been gathered may notify the wel
fare board, and persons will be fur
nished to do the work 

A beef would go a long way to
ward aiding the needy. It was said 
at the meeting, and this could be 
expertly canned under the direction 
of Miss Miller.

BRIDGE CLUB 
ENTERTAINED 

ON THURSDAY

'Short f{ir 
jackets will 
hold one of 
the favored  
places in Ma
dam’s ward
robe this fall. 
T h e y  w ill  
reach to the 
waist or hip
line. This 
is Philippe 
et Gaston’s 
n e w  s h o r t  
f u r  j a c k e t  
d e s i g n e d  
with melon 
s l e e v e s .  
M  a 4  e o f  
b e ig e  dyed  
ermine it is 
worn with a 
beige w oo l  
f r o c k  f i n • 
ished with a 
brown crepe 
t(e. The hat 
is o f brow n
fe lt .

IL j^ i____ I
/ 3

LOCAL TEACHER URGES C M

Yellow and white were prettily 
featured in decorations and appoint
ments for the parly glven By^Mrr. 
L. G. Rlt^enhousc Thursday after
noon at her home. O. D. O. mem- ' 
bers were guests for the occasion.

Mrs. Roy fCHgoic was favored for 
high score In the bridge games, and 
Mrs. R. F Montgomery for low.

Baskets of yellow and white mints 
were on the tables and yellow and 
white cake was served at the close 
of the games to Mesdames Roy Kil
gore. R. F Montgomery. J. H. Dcn- 
hert. W  A. York. George E. Nix, P. 
J Landry, H. B, Martin, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. George E. Nix will entertain
the club at Its next meeting

ARTISTIC N O T E  SEEN 
IN LUNCHEON 

FRIDAY

CHURCH COLUMN
CENTRAL BAPTIST

Sunday school. 9 45 a. in ; O. C. 
Clark, Superintendent

Preaching. 11 a m by pastor: 
subject. The Test of IMscIpleship 

Sunday school at the Southsidc 
mission. 2:30 p. m.

Men's prayer meeting. 6 :45.
B Y P. U.. 7:30.
Preaching. 0:30. on The World's 

Orcatest Problem. ’ I* H  I
O. A. and Sunbeams. Monday at 

4 p. m.
W. M. 8. Wednesday at 2:30. 
Prayer meeting. Wednesday at 8

p m  •
The public is Invited to attend 

any and all services
t W O. COOLEY. Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
National 

___ BaUdlng.
Subject:
Sunday service. 11 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:90 a. m 
Wednesday service* 8 p. m 
The reading room la open Monday, 

Wednesday, and Saturday from 1 to 
4 p. m e -  V

H ie public la cordially Invited to 
attend the services end to use the 
reading room.

White

Qualls ha* returned 
trora Lo* Angeles, Calif-, where (he 

her Mater, Mrs.
July and August

Aft enjoyable social event of last 
week was the 1 o'clock luncheon 
given the Amoma class of the First 
Baptist church by Mrs. John Bea- 
com at her home, 853 East Kings
ton!, Friday.

A green and lavender motif was 
stressed In floral decorations and 
place cards. The tables, whloh were j 
covered w ith lace cloths, were can
tered with large mounds of laveq-1 
der phlox and fem  In onyx bowls.

Those who enjoyed this event | 
were Mesdames R  E: Q*tHn> Clyde j 
H Gamer. 8. J. Spears. Tracy W il
lis, Jack Neavcs. A. L. Dodd. Robert I 
F. Hodge. Ova White, R. Earl 
O'Keefe. J. P. Grtggsby, C , 8. Rice, 
Muse. H. M. Lister. Joe R. Poster, 
J. Powell Wehrung, Tom Rose. 
Floyd McConnell. P. O. Anderson, 
and John Bcacom.

Labor Dav Will 
Be Spent in El 

Paso by Group
M-System employes of Pampa and 

other cities of the Panhandle were 
to have left Amarillo at midnight 
on a special train last night for n  
Paso., where they are to attend El 
Paso's labor day celebration. They 
will be guest* at a banquet for the 
firm's employes at the Paso del 
Norte hotel in El Paso and will visit 
scenic places In Juarez.

Those who planned to make the 
trtp from Pampa were George Dull, 
Dmmon Dunn. Roy Shannon, Nor
man Krauae. Derwood Dean. W il
liam Dull, Hiram Platt, Rimer Ptte. 
Jimmie Harris. Howard Hauk. Ar
thur Lee Stapleton, and Jeff Bear
den.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
SCHOOL P L A N  .. 

AH EAD
"The high school girl and her 

mother are going to be Confronted 
with the problem of preparing the 
girl's fall and winter wardrobe with 
a smaller cash outlay than in previ
ous years," said Mrs. J. B. Massa. 
head of the home economics depart
ment of the Pampa high school. 
‘This will require more thorough 
planning and salvaging of as many 
as possible of the garments on 
hand with a small cash expenditure 
for necessary refinishings.

"The first essential step in pre
paring the new fall wardrobe Is 
careful planning for at least a  pe
riod of one year. When this Is done, 
the plan should be adhered to as 
closely as possible. By doing so 
there will be enough money to cover | 
all articles planned to buy, a better 
balance In the wardrobe will be 
maintained, and a more pleasing | 
harmony will result.

"The second Important principle 
for guidance In buying the girl's 
wardrobe is to let the purchases be 
determined by the family standard, 
a standard which has been consci
ously adopted because It represents 
the ideals of theTamlly.

"Next summer the outstanding 
factor In dressing is suitability. 
Good clothing Is that which a f
fords proper protection, allows free
dom of movement, satisfies th «  de
sires for beauty, Instills self respect, 
and commands the respect o f  others.

"Select conservative styles. Avoid 
extremes.

"When to buy Is another impor
tant factor. If the budget is care
fully made and adhered to. It Is 
possible to secure the advantage of 
systematic buying. This should be 
so arranged that it is possible to 
pay cash for each purchase, or at 
least no longer than one month's

Sixth Birthday Is 
- .^Occasion of Party
Mrs^ H , B. G riffith  entertained 

recently for her little son, H. B. Jr., 
on hts sixth birthday. ’

Lovely gifts were presented upon 
the arrival of guests.

Tricks, games, and stunts were en
joyed under the direction of Mrs. C. 
P. Calllson.

After two hours o f playing, the 
youpg host served ice cream cones 
to the following: Gloria Conley, Mil
dred Morton, Leila Mae Denebelm, 
Dicky Shaw, Barbara June Morrow, 
Julia, Virginia, Ellen, and Joe Cal
llson, and Harold and Elizabeth 
Hassell, cousins o f the honoree.

credit.
"A  wise girl always chooses a re

liable house from which to buy. 
For a house to stay in business It 
must depend upon the continuous 
good will c f  its customer*. This 
type" of house .represents goods as 
they are. ,.

“Ope should go shopping with a 
definite purjsose in mind so that 
the buying may be do*c quickly and 
economically, and then should give 
the saleslady the necessary infor
mation so that she can give gqod 
service in return.

"Tt is well to choose the less con
gested hours for shopping and then 
to weigh the various alternatives 
carefully. One should avoid things 
not planned for In the budget.

"It  Is easy to keep posted on 
styles and materials through news
papers and magazines. The girl 
must decide what she wants and 
then make every dollar count for 
the most.

“Too much stress cannot be plac
ed on the care of clothes. Care 
shows In the life of the garments as 
well as in their appearance."

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Group Earns

The American Legion auxiliary 
earned $17 at the Icod sale which it 
sponsored yesterday at Piggly Wig
gly No. 1. This money has been pre
sented to the Parent-Teacher asso
ciations to be used through the Wel
fare board to aid the needy school 
children of Pampa.

Judges Chosen i
Mrs. J. B. Saul. Mrs. A  L. Mun- 

sey, and Mrs. C. C. Locke, all Mi
ami artist*, have been chosen to 
Judge the art work in the Oray 
Cbunty Free fair to be held this 
week.

Miss Helen Converse, W ho has been 
111 since Friday after an attack of 
appendicitis, returned to her home 
14 miles east of Pampa Thursday. 
She will be confined to her bed for 
several days.

Mrs. J. M. Lybrand and son. 
James, have returned to Pampa a f
ter a several weeks' stay in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peake are tem
porarily located at 1218 Pennsyl
vania avenue. Fort Worth. Ur.  
Peake having recently put In the 
Fort Worth Bowling alleys there 
They will return to their home in

Pampa about Christmas.

Mrs. A. Hibbs left Thursday for 
her home In Des Moines after a 
visit In Pampa. She was accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hibbs. 
who will spend two weeks In Des 
Moines.

Miss Lorena Qualls has returned 
from Los Angeles, whore she spent 
a few months visiting relatives.

Jack Allison, young son of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Allison, has return
ed from Denver, where he spent hie 
summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murfec and 
daughter. Jeanne, are In Pampa to 
transact business and visit relatives. 
They .are to spend the winter In 
San Antonio.

Mr. and Mm. D. A. Knox and 
daughter. Miss Jean Knox, o f Gar
den City, Kan., arrived yesterday to 
visit Mr and Mrs. Carson Loftua. 
Miss Knox will remain to be sub
stitute teacher here.

Mis* Grace Lee Cranston of Abl- 
who Is to teach in the Le- 
schools this year, visited In 

Pampa yesterday.

I E  GIVEN FOR 
BEST ENTRIES

GARMENTS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION,TO BE 

INCLUDED
Fashions of the season, adapted 

to needs of Gray county women 
. and children, will be m n  in re- 

W i l l  the fashion show to be 
staged In thr Mitchell building In 
rennecUdn with the Gray county 

•free fair.
The showing will be under the 

' direction of Mrs. J. B. Massa. head 
o f the borne economics depart
ment of the Central high school, 
am: awards will be made for out
standing entries in each Troup.
All garments must be made by the 

entrants, although they may select 
some one else to wear them.

Awards of $1 for first place and 
50 cents for second place will be 
made for all entries except the 
school girls1 dress shoes and hose, 
for which 82 Tor first place. $1 for 
second place, and 75 cents for third 
place: tailored coat, for which $1.50. 
7$ cents and fO cents arc offered; 
formal evening costumes, fog which 
81, 75 cents, and 50 cents are o f 
fered. v
- Tlte other entries are to be as 
follows: slip, petticoat, combination, 
child's play suit, child's party drees, 
lounging pajamas, house dress, tai
lored suit, tailored dress, sports cos
tume, afternoon costume, and party 
postume.

BIRTHDAYS ARE 
CELEBRATED BY 

YOUNG PEOPLE
Jack Benton and Fay Compton 

entertained with a Joint birthday 
party Thursday evening In the 
Compton home, 428 N. Cuyler street. 
1 At the close of an evening of 
bridge and other games, a number 
of lovely gifts were received, t 

Refreshments were served by can
dlelight a t 'I l  o'clock.

The guest list follows: Josephine 
Gantz, Patricia McKee, Walton 
Heard. Norvcll Stevens, Rowena 
Wasson. Erdlne Ben tan. Dorothy 
Mae Meers, Florence Potts. Frances 
Talley, Nadine Brock. Imogene Hol
lenbeck. Robert Daugherty, Loralnc 
Neel, Mildred Tetts, Robert Meers. 
Mildred Haggard. Orbs Myatt. 
Charles Compton, Don Tate, Clin
ton Adair, Robert Kell. Sam Turner. 
Miles Marbaugh, Max Marbaugh, 
Albert Hollenbeck, Ray Eldridge, 
Lloyd Hamilton, Loralne Keith. Lola 
Hill, James Pearson, Crosby Tetts, 
Kenneth Solomon, and James Mfc-
Km.  '. . N

VESPER SERVICE WILL 
BE GIVEN NEXT 

WEEK
Arrangement of the program for a 

vesper mualcale at the First Meth
odist church at 4 o ’clock Sunday 
afternoon of September 13 has been 
practically completed by Mrs. May 
Foreman Chirr.
'T h e  ladles' chorus directed by Mrs. 

O. 8. Wortinan Is practicing on two 
numbers for the event. Mrs. Ckrr 
and Mrs. Ramon Wilson will play a 
piano duo.

A mixed quartet, composed of Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton. Miss Lorena Bastion, 
John Sturgeon, and DeLea Vicars 
will slog. Mr. Sturgeon also will 
give a sacred solo. A vocal duet will 
be sung by Mrs. F. L. Elliott and 
Mrs. J. R. Jones.

Another feature will be a trio. 
Mrs. Wortinan, Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 
and Mrs. Carr. It also expected 
that William Cocart will sing a ten
or solo.

All numbers will be sacred. The 
entire community is Invited to at
tend.

SHE’LL GO FOR A “ BARGAIN SAIL”

HUNT SCHOOLS
-o  ---------

"NUMBER ARE TO HOLD 
OUTSTANDING 

OFFICES
nxl •—  -

Pampa will be represented by 
ita young people this year la  eel- 
leges and unlvendties far aad 
near. Several aireauy nave leti.

~ many others are to depart 
week aad next week to con
i' their pursuit o f h lfhor eda- 

Many of them will hold 
ile positions I T  tide earl- 

student bodies.

Wakeman. because of her 
standing and character 

student in the Pump* high

— .------------------- ............................ '

These lovely brown eyes will be turned on New York's skyscrapers 
and bright lights for three whole weeks. For didn't Gtsl liamek sell 
more merrhandl-e than any other girl in her department store in 
Vienna, Austria? And wasnt the rewarded with a three-week trip to 
New York as a prize? She did and she was!

N IE D  BT ART LEAGUE HERE
GATHERING FRIDAY IS 

FIRST OF THIS 
SEASON

Children in need o f clothing who 
plan to enter Baker school next
year may receive the necessary gar
ments if they will call at the W el- 
fard Board, city hall, after 2 o ’clock

Mrs. George H. Wallace and Mrs.
John V. Andrews were extended hon
orary membership In the Pampa Art 
league when the organization held 
its first meeting of the season Fri
day afternoon In the home of Mrs.
Andrews. Mrs. O. H. Booth was co- 
hostess , - '.

Under the direction of 'Mrs. t.
Baum, the period of the Renaiss
ance was discussed as follows: The 
life o f Andrea Del Sarto, Mrs. Harry 
Barnard: the picture Madonna and 
the Harpies. Mrs. Tom Clayton; St.
John the Baptist, Mrs. C. L. Craig; 1 i « _ .  I  D  J
tlie life of Correggio, Mrs. A. H. | M T S .  W .  L .  I S t ( l i y  
Doucette; The Marriage of St. Ca- rT n  H i r e r ! n r
thertne, Mrs. A B Ooldston; The 1 1 1
Nativity, Mks. V. E. Fathered Ma
donna and St. Jerome. Mrs. T. W 
Sweatman.

Baker Children 
To Gpt Clothing 

Here on Monday

Monday afternoon.
The following committee o f th { 

Parent-Teacher association will dis
tribute the articles: Mesdames H» 
D. Myers, W. B. Murphy, A. L. 
Jones, Roy Kilgore', Arthur Jaynes, 
8! O. Atwood, and Claude Lard.

was awarded a scho 
spring by the American Assocl- 

of University Women and the 
College club. She plans to  leave 
Sept 14 for Fort Worth, where she 
wai attend Texas Woman's college. 
She has taken intereat In numerous 
extra-curricular activities, and is 
knbun as one or Pam pa's best girl 
■debaters.
' -u* ---------

Bkhel 8tmpson, who aspires to be 
Pampa s first woman physician, will 
oazell at West Texas State Teach
ers college. Canyon. Sept. 20, as a 
pre-medical ;gtudent. For the laaf 
two years MUs Simpson ha* assist
ed Dr. A Cole In the capacity of 
aui steal nurse at the Pampa hof-

p lu l •. - f f
■ Although .lie 'is  only 17 years old. 
Doe Blythe will be editor of the 
Prairie, newspaper of West Texas 
State Tcachenf college, Ouhyon. dur
ing t h e ' coming year: Hts slater, 
Beth, will attend the -Mine college

’>> .1 ■ *........ f ‘‘
Alice W d  George Ingrum will 

lrsvr about the 14th to attend the 
University o f Oklahoma, Norman.

• Cleora and Floy Stanard will at~ 
<«nd Texas State College tat W om
en. Denton, this term and will leave 
about the 20th. Cleora will take 
bar degree next year wtth a major 

English. .  '
Adj ■ a*‘ ■ .

Gene Patheree will leave Tuesday 
f«i- University of Oklahoma In order 
td?he on hand for rush Seek. ,

Burdette and Paul Kelm left PW- 
for Amarillo to  enter Price 

1 college. Paul Is a freeh
and Burdette is; a  senior.

Of Church Party
I Mrs. O. L.

Iced watermelod was served at the of the entertainment

1 Xrchle Lee Waletad probably will 
leave Monday tor 8- M- U., Dallas. 
H o will be accompanied by two col
lege friends. Howard Sprague of 
Oak Cliff, Dallas, and Mr Bray 
whb are row his guests. All three 
buy* are on the football team They 
will drtte through. 1
»o  r - 4 ;
i  Charles Thtfrnas will attend ool- 

ild. Okla., next term. He

Any Article May 
Be Submitted at 

Gray County Fair
Any article of interest one pos- 

essfe will be eligible for entry In 
the Gray county fair. Although .he 
articles to be awarded prises must 
have been made within the last two 
years, other Items that will add In
terest to th e fa lrw iU b e w e lco m e d .

Altar Society to 
Gather Wednesday

The’ Altar society. Holy Souls 
church, will begin Its activities for 
the year when It meets Wednesday 
afternoon at S o'clock In the home 
o f Mrs. A. R. Sawyer. 221 Oray 
street. Mrs Frank Spellman will 
be co-hostaes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
yesterday on a

close o f the program.
The following were present: Mes- 

dames John V. Andrews, Harry Bar
nard. I. Baum. O. H. Booth. C. L. 
Craig. A. H. Doucette, V. E. Fath- 
eree, A. B, Ooldston, I. W. Jamison. 
Jack Mason, T. F. Morton, T. T l. 
Solomon, Arthur Swanson, T. W. 
Sweatman.' H. C. W ilson,-and Tom 
Clayton.

Mrs. Mack Graham will be co-hos
tess with Mrs. Harry Barnard at 
the next meeting, Sept. 18.

Deo and Miss Beth Blythe visited 
In Canyon yesterday.

Beaty will be In charge
alnm int at the benefit 1®*TC Monday.

party to be given Thursday after
noon at 2:30 o ’clock In the home of 
Mrs. 8. L. Anderson. Proceeds will

County Clubs to 
Leave Articles 

At Court House

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wood and 
daughter. Pern Audrey, returned 
yesterday from a vacation trip to 
.’ uarez, Mpx., and New Mexico. They 
visited Carlsbad cavern on the re
turn Journey. •* fair will be placed.

MONDAY
The meeting to have been held by 

the First Baptist W. M. 8. has been 
discontinued.

Executive board of the library as
sociation is to bold an Important 
business meeting a f  8 o'clock at the 
city hall. "

Merry Fu club will meet at 2:30 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Joe 
Smith and ' go from there on a 
treasure himt. Nina Fisher will be 
hostess.

Club girls o f  Back Community will 
meet to plan their fair exhibits, i

High school band will practice nt 
3 o'clock In the music room of the 
high school. They are preparing for 
the football game next Friday.

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Wom

en's club will hold an evening busi
ness meeting in the Pampa Drug 
Tea room. Plans will be made for 
the coming style revue.

ill left 
trip to Col-

il plans for the fair will be 
made by the county home demon
stration club council at a meeting 
In the reception room adjoining Miss

Myrtle Miller's office 
house.

the court

f f i .
io Maxine Robinson will probably 
leave for college about Tuesday but

be placed In the treasury o f  the l»o8ttll som ^ h a t undecided as t̂o
Central Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society. ’

what school she wiU attend.!

:>s4(axlne Lyon will attend the Uni
versity of Wyoming. Larsunle. She 
will leave Pampa the latter part 
of next week. Maxine will be a 
senior tills year.

’ J^afguerite Olsen, who has spent 
her \-acation with Maxine Lyon of 
ti*V» city, will return to-, the Unl-

Uj? vetslty of Wyoming. Mhrguertte 
and Maxine are members o f  Kappa 

office Delta sorority and both attended

Home demonstration club women 
who plant to have entries in 
Gray County Free fair are 
to take their articles to the 
of Miss Myrtle Miller at the court 
house. On Tuesday, the last day 
open for entries, the articles will oe
taken to the Mitchell building, wumham B r in s  *111 attend Tfcy 
where the women s booths of the and College Station He

wotosm......
national convention In Wksh- 

June 28 to' July 4<

a senior.

Mrs. F>e.nk Robinson will enter
tain Ve.t Triple Ace club.

The city council of Parent-Ttacli- 
cr associations will meet at 3-W 
o'clock at the high school.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. S. L. Anderson will teach a 

Bible lesson at a meeting of the 
Central Baptist W  M. 8. at Jthc 
church

, Bt>b Kahl will continue his work 
in Tulsa university this term. He 
libs'spent the summer in Tulsa, 
vfticre he was employed Hi a  bank.
. ri i, ■ . *'

Cornelia Barrett will Have today 
for Plainview to enter Way land col
lege. Lois Barrett will leave the 
later p a rt,o f September t/o attend 
r..'qtist Theoiogleal seminary. 8be

ill also b
H

teach home 'nursing

Susie Bell 8mallihg Bill
About Sept. 15 to vtgjk with

Altar society of the Holy Souls 
church will meet at 3 o'clock In the 
home of Mrs. A  R. Sawyer. 321 N 
Gray. Mrs. Frank Spellman win 
co-hostess. .

THURSDAY •
Linger Longer chib will meet* at 3 

o'clock with M n. Raymond Brum' 
ley.

Ttie First Baptist Y. W. A  will 
meet at 8:15 o'clock In the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster.

A benefit party win be held by the 
Central Baptist W. M. 8. at 2:10 
o’clock In the home of Mrs. 6. 
Anderson.
See COMING At TIVfTIES. Pag* ft.

Falls.a few

leave
friends

to  Austin 
the, university

wlU

Ctrl Jamison will leave Tuesday 
ta attend Oklahdma University.
Njrman. » '■ v, r ■

Kenneth Ferguson, who has beau 
tiftbtoyed at the Diamond C

company, will leave next 
to attend the University of

^iilaudine Pope will lekve the iftth 
to attend the University o f Mlchl-

t r *  _____ ,
Albert and LeFOrt Doucette will 

collbge.

Don Zlmmerntan and 
left Tuesday

13516514
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International Sunday School Lesson
•“ "  BY DR. J. E. NUNN
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International Snnday School Lesson 
. ,  . fas* September 6, UBl.
s General topic: Turning to the 
Gentiles. •
.* Scripture lemon. Acta 13:42-52; 
Rqm, 1:14-1*. ^

w Acts .13:42. And as they went out, 
they besought that teeae words 
blight be spoken to th A i the next 
Babbatl. * V .

,  43. Now when the synagogue broke 
up, many of the Jews and of the de
vout proselytes followed, Paul and 
Barnabas; who, speak I 
urged them to continue 
of c?od. ;•
' '44. And the next Sal 
the whole city was gatl 
er to  hear the word of

46. But when the Ji 
multitudes, they were 
Jealousy, and coni 
things which were spoken by Paul, 
and blasphemed
."W . And Paul and Barilabas spake 
.Olit boldly, and said, H jw *s hecea- 
sary that the word of Odd should 
first be spoken to you. Seeing ye 
ttjrust It from you, and judge your- 
telves unworthy of eternal life, lo, 
we turn to the Gentiles.

47. For so hath the Lord com 
manded us, saying, I hove set thee 
for a light of the OentUeq, that 
thou shouldest be lor  salvation unto 
Uys uttermost part or the earth.
' 40. And as the Gentiles heard this, 

they were glad, and glorified the 
word of Odd: and as matiy as were 
ordained to eternal life believed

49. And the word of the Lord w u
spread, abroad throughout all the 
region. ~ ,

50. But the Jews urged on the de
vout women of honorable estate, 
and the chief men of the. city, and 
stirred up a  persecution against Paul 
and Barnabas and cast them o 
their borders.

61. But they shook o ff the dust of 
their feet against them, and came 
unto Iconlum.
* tt . And the disciples ware filled 
with-joy and with th f Holy Spirit.

-to t

«ft

•1*

S/*r

tCiAi . *

V

<r*

out of

1:14. I am debtor both to 
OiWeks and to Barbarians, both to 
the wise and to the foolish.

So. ss mupti as In me.is. I am 
ready to prealh the gospel to you 
also that are In Rome, r 

1*. For I  mm not ashamed of the 
aospc* foe it Is the power of God 
unto sal vat 
uevtth; to 
to the Creak.
' Gpldarf Text: I have set thee for 
a  Ughf’of the Gentiles. .T h at thou 
shouldest be for'salvaUen unto the 
uttermost part or the earth.—Acts 

•’ T o-, '
f W h e :.A . D. 'a .  - 
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i As always where there, were Jews 
in' a  city, Paul began his work with 
them. The synagogue which the 
two missionaries attended on that
memorable Sabbath ww>,doubtless |
arranged like all other synagogues, 
with the “ark” at one end contain
ing the tolls-of the haw. with a  veil 
and lamps before it. At the same 
end sat the rulers of the syna
gogue. whose business it was to ar
range the services. First the Shears 
was recited, a sort of creed in Bible 
words. Then came a prayer serv
ice, followed by the reading of the 
day’s portion from the Law (the five 
Books o f Motes) and also from  the 
Prophets, including the historical 
Books with the prophecies. The 
synagogue had na definite minister 
or preacher.

Paul and Barnabas were able and 
.scholarly men, and Pau) at least was 
a rabbi. His sermon began with a 
summary o f the history of, the Jews. 
Ottering out the gradual unfolding 
o f G od ’s plan of salvation through 
a Saviour who should be descended 
from David. Paul told about the 
birth of this Saviour, and about the 
aruel way in which He was put 'o  
death by His own people. Then the 

related the rising: of Jesus 
the dead, proving -Ms Mes- 

slahshlp and his deity; proving alec 
His power to forgive sin* and His 
authority to  call on all men to fo l
low Him. In this sermon Paul stat
ed his leading doctrine, Justifica
tion by faith—that men are made 
righteous before God only by virtue 
o f  their faith in the atoning work 
o f the Bon of God. It was the great, 
central message of Christianity, un
changed from Paul's day to this.

* r  “Preach It Agate”
Quite different from  many a mod

em  congregation, they wanted to 
hear the same sermon over again. 
Dr.’ Bernard C. Clausen, of Syra
cuse, N. Y ," has his congregation 
vote every year on the sermon* they 
Want preached Over again, aijd re
peals those that reoeive the largest 
number of votes. The true word of 
God; which Pkul proclaimed, speaks 
t o ,. the deepest needs of men’s 
hearts, conscious of aim men feel 
their need of a-Saviour, snd nniv 
the gospel o f  Jesus Ohrjst offers

salvation from sin through the death 
of the. Bon o f God. The history of 
Christianity through nineteen cen
turies, in every land under the sun. 
provis the universal hunger for Just 
wju* Christianity has Tb give. Wher
ever the gospel message Is faithful
ly given. The cry Is “More! More! 
Agate! Agate!”

Patti Preached First to  the Jews
"B  was necessary that the won 

of, God should first be spoken to 
you.”  In approaching the Jews first 
with the/ gospel, the missionaries 
were following the example of Jesus 
and the rule of common sense They 
were sowing the seed In ground- 
thp only ground--which had been 
prepared for U by many centuries of 
providential history. They were ap
proaching the most religious people 
In tl\e world. They were 
Christianity dnltae urest religion the 
world bad known up to the coming 
of Christ. By *h(« hegim 
the Jfcws ip every place they ob
tained a nucleus of trained and con
vinced believers on which the gospel 
lever could work as a fulcrum to 
overthrew the great mass of hsath-

Tam a to the Gentiles
"Seeing ye thrust It from  you.” 

The violence of the Jews' rejection 
of Christianity Is here Indicated, a 
violence which had just led them to 
blaspheme Christ. “And Judge 
yourselves unworthy o f  eternal life.” 
What stinging sarcasm Is here, the 
Jewish thnuendoes against the 
Crucified fum ed like a laah against 
th?hr authors! “ You dare to con
demn Christ? Thereby you con
demn yvursglvesr “ Lo. we turn to 
the Oentflep.”  ” ’Lo" emphasises the 
critical nature of the decision. It 
definitely placed Christianity an 
the free ground of unlimited broth
erhood. It emancipated Christian
ity from -the shackles of Judaism. 
And this change did not frustrate 
the plan o f  Goa. Paul was called 
for the special purpose of minister
ing to the Gentile nations.’—John 
W. Legon.

“A Light of the Gentiles'
“For so nath the Lord command

ed us, saying, I  have set thee for a 
light of the Gentiles." Paul quotes 
the most evangelical o f the proph
ets, Isa. 49:6. selecting the key verse 
In one of the most powerful of 
Meceianic passages. The gospel was 
to be like light, and the very nature 

pulse ever outward, 
driving HWly all darkness. “That 
thou shouldest be for salvation unto 
the uttermost part of the earth. 
Paul had come to a distant region, 
for the central plateau of Asia Min
or was barbfcrio enough; and yet be 
was only beginning to press outward 
with Christianity, as he well knew 
Corinth was beckoning him, and 
Rome beyond that, and Spain be
yond Rome. The true Christian is 
content with nothing short of the. 
ends of the earth. « -

Happy Believers
"And as the Gentiles heard this, 

they were glad.’’ They were glad 
because o f the opportunities opened 
before them by those gospel preach
ers. They rejoiced In the good hews 
o f  the Son o f God, their Saviour and 
the Saviour of all men. “ And a*, 
many as were ordained to eternal 
life believed." The Greek word 
translated “ordained” is a military 
term signifying arranged In order, 
as in ranks. The English word 
“ tactics’’ odmes from it. The word 
certainly Involves the divine order
ing of human affairs, but not tn 
*pch a way as to exclude human 
choice, with the guilt that attends 
evil choice* and the rewards that 
follow a definite choice of the right. 
It Is Ood's ordaining that those who 
believe on Christ shall have eternal 
life. God selects them and places 
them in the ranks of the armies of 
heaven. Thp opposite of eternal life 
Is eternal death, which is the por
tion of those who do not believe on 
Jesus Christ, and so arc not or
dained to eternal life.

PanTs Indebtedness
Paul wrote his great letter to the 

Christians o f Rome when he was at 
Corinth fqr three months in the 
oourse of his third missionary tour. 
He opens the letter with a state
ment of his long-time purpose to 
visit Rome and preach there, an in
tention which he hopes to be ably 
to carry out soon; and he gives the 

this f
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YOUNG PEOPLE-
Continued from page 4

Clifford Braly n  and Tom Braly 
have not fully decided what school 
they will attend this winter but 
each will leave around, the 15th for 
the college of their choice. r - .

Frank Kelly will attend Texas 
Technological college at LubboQk 
and will leave Pampa about next 
Saturday. Frank Is president of 
the College club and works at the 
City Drug store during spare time.

—---T“ \/ '
Yvonne Thomas will be a fresh

man In Baylor untveralOr. Waco, this 
term. She will leave the- 16th.

Mary Ellen Cook will leave about

reason for purpose, a reason
growing out o f  the belief expressed 
at* Antilch of Plsidia, that the gos
pel o f Christ is lbr alt men, and 
tmt exclusively tor the Jews.

"I  am debtor both to Qreeka and 
to Barbarians, both to the wise and 
lo the foolish.”  "The Greeks, and 
afterwards the Romans, who In thts 
division are reckoned among the 
Greeks, regarded all peoples speak
ing any language but their own as 
baking unintelligible sounds—‘bar, 
bar,’—hence the name ‘Barbarians.’ ’ ’ 
The “Greeks" are here reckoned as 
!‘wise,”  1. e ,  cultured, and the “Bar
barians" as “ foolish." 1. e.. uncul 
lured, t

"foolish." 
lured, those whom "the srise” would

Bee And Hear Use .Latest
SONG HITS 

* SHEET MUSIC •
• and ‘ !£. , 

BRUNSWICK RECORD
Phonograph Repairing
HOME MUSIC STORE
’  l# l Wert Farter i n .
"  Phone m

- ............................ —  —

W ALLPAPER  
> BARGAINS

The store where you can find"'•avrsc”
Picture Framing 

Art Supplies,
I F O X  a

Paint AWallpapar Co.
1M N. CUTLER Phase I B

m

SPECIAL PRICES
Cleaning, Oiling B a d  

Adjusting

$5.00
R«gu|ar $7.50 Joh -

Have rour typawriter put 
in shape— Now— for tha 

•awing.
All Work Guaranteed

CALL A U T R Y  286  
P A M P A  OFFICE  

SUPPLY CO.

regard as foolish. “ Paul was debtor 
in the sense that th f trustee of a 
fund or the executor of an estate 
owes that which he holds in trust 
to those for whom it has been desig
nated. HC considered himself a 
trustee’ o f the gospel <r The*. 2:4) 
and a "steward,’ that Is, tee  who 
disburses to others that which htr 
employer has designated for them.

“So. as much as in me Is." v. 15. 
“Juft as fsr as in me lies- -physical
ly, intellectually, and spiritually, all 
my powers are to be used to paying 
the debt that I owe to  all." «

“The Fewer of Gud Unte 
Salvation”

“For I am not ashamed of the 
gospel.”  “The boldness of Paul’s 
venture Is enhanced when sre con
sider how the gospel was then de
spised and scorned. A cross Was 
then a  term of reproabh. This did 
not daunt Paul. Despite all it cost 
him. and In the face o f all the ridi
cule and reproach with which , a 
scornful and skeptical age greeted 
the cross, he nays. ‘ I am not ashamed 
of the gospel.’ ”  "For It Is the pow
er of God unto salvation to every 
one that belleveth.”  v. 16. The rea
son why Paul was ready to preach 
the goapel. even in the proud capital 
o f the world, was. that It Is divinely 
efficacious in securing the salvation 
c f  men. It does what no other sys
tem ever did or ever can accomp
lish!—Charles Hedge.

"Rome is high in force; Athens Is 
higher; the Cross is highest of alL 
and It comes shrouded in weakness 
having a poor Man hanging dying 
there. That Is a strange embodi
ment of divine power. Yes, and be
cause so strange. It is so touching, 
and so conquering.”  — Alexander 
Maclaren.

and 
Professional

Directory

Physicians and

Friday for 
JUjdson 
Hockaday 
year

tor Marion. Okt*.. to attend 
college She attended MJss 
sy’a School for Girls last

Albert Lard went to Amarillo sev
eral days ago. He will attend Ama
rillo Junior college and #01 blf oo 
the football team. fl

COMING ACTIVITIES-
(Contested from Page 6)

Silver Spade Bridge club will bg 
cn tertalned at z:3Q O’clock by Mrt. 
C. F. Naylor. • '  \

First will meet at
3 o ’clock to the home of Florence 
Potta. * ■

Contract Bridge club srUi be En
tertained.

PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 5. (/P) — 
Port Arthur’s new $3,000,000 sea wall 
was christened Informally tonight 
When a fifty mile southeast wind 
swept in from the Gulf of Mexico, 
sending waves Several (e ft high over 
tee wall. No damage was done.*

7 SATURDAY - — -• *------
A .̂ss Thelma Goodner and John 

Barnhart wflt be married at tee 
home of the bride's parents in White
Deer.

ALIMONY REDUCED

CARSON CITY. Rev, Sept 5 m  
The lu te  supreme court-today af
firmed a district court order reduc
ing the monthly alimony payments 
of Sinclair Lewis, the author, to 

Lewis, who di- 
Aprll o f 1939.

'------*— : — L_.
PHYSICIAN CHARGED

TEXARKANA. Sept- 5- « V -S .  S. 
Williams o f Ida. La., a physician, 
was charged with murder here to* 
day In connection with the daate 
of W. A. Oswald of Fort Lynn, who 
was fatally injured when struck hy 
an automobile several days ago. 
Williams was freed under M.600

Mrs. Grace Hegger Lewis, 
vorced him here to

-BUM 6TJ 

WAVES LEAP WALL

STRONG COURSE 
O f STUDY GIVEN 
AT HIGH SCHOOL

An outline o f the courses of study 
to Central high school reveals a 
fairly flexible curriculum, with 
enough emphasis upon essentials to 
assure the graduate o f entrance to 
accredited colleges of the first class.

The courses are outlined as fo l
lows by the faculty: ’

General oourse—First year, Eng. 
llsh t  algebra I. and electives. 2 
Units; second year. English II. plane 
geometry, 3 units of electives: third 
year, English ID. American history , 
2 unite of electives. > !

Language course, with 3 years of 
either Spanish or Latin—First year, 
English I. Latte or Spanish I. an
cient history, plane geometry; sec
ond year, English n ,  Latin or Span
ish H, biology, plane geomery; third 
year, English III, Larin II or III or 
Spanish II or III, American h lf- 
tory, cue elective; fourth year, Eng
lish IV. civics, physics, or chemistry, 
one elective. If a student elects 
Latte the first yaar, he m ay also 
take three years o f Spanish, begin
ning the second year. If he ex
pects to enter college, two years of 
algebra Is required.

Science Course (four units offered) 
—First year, English I, general 
science, algebra I, one elective; sec
ond year, English II, biology, plane 
geometry, one elective: third year. 
English ID, chemistry, algebra II. 
American history; fourth yeat, Eng
lish TV. physic* and civics. 11-2 
units of electives. One year of 
European history must-be taken In 
the course. .

Koine economics course — First 
year, English 1, home ec. I, algebra 
I, one elective; second year. English

WALL PAPER

home ec. III, American history, one 
elective; fourth year. English IV, 
chemistry, 1 1-3 units of electives. 
One unit o f history to  addition to 
American history must b e e t e ^ ^  

Agriculture course 
English I. agriculture L algebra I. 
Ode elective; second year, English 
II; agriculture H, plane geometry, 
ope elective; third year, English III, 
agriculture III. American history, 
chemistry or physics; fourth year, 

"Hnglish IV, civics, chemistry, or 
physics, 1.1-2 units of elective* 

Commercial cou;| e*—Tht’< course 
Is expected to fit ’ s  student’s work 
In any line o f business after gradu
ation. A weU rounded high school 
course Is offered In addition. First 
year—English I, algebra 1, 2 units of 
electives; second year, English II, 
plane geometry, 2 units of electives; 
third year, English l i t  bookkeeping, 
American history, typing; fourth 
year, English Hr, shorthand and typ- 
Ipg. commercial arithmetic and 
commercial law, civics, half unit of 
elective. One unit o f European hls- 
W#y and two units of science, "one 
Of which Must be chemistry or 

must be eliietedphysics, must be elected.
Requirements—A total of 17 unite 

la required* for graduation, 16 of

which must be college* t 
jects and one may be 
subjects. A student mu 
one branch besides Eng 
units o f any one brand; 
a major. In the third or 
years chemistry or physics i 
elected One unit o f European 
tory should be ‘elected In the 
or second yean.

.'Jv
Oeorge Holt o f Houston Is visit

ing MX. and Mrs. Scott Vincent.
" rdrS. ~: '
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’ REMOVAL 

^SPECIALS
$10 Permanent t$7 .00WjiYcs for
$8 Permanent $5 .00

Wave
Waves for —- 

Also Permanent

»  -  ----- 52 .50
French Oil # 1  CH 

Wave for .
Wet Finger Wave O C «  

for • nW*
Licensed Hair Cutters

g eo r g ette  
b e a u t y  SHOPPE

T h e  Old Reliable”
New Leeatem 1*6 H _W . Farter 
Back Pampa Natl Hank BMg.

We must make room Tor our 
new stocks and can make some 
very attractive prices., Call us 
for estimate on your wal! paper 
needs. x  f

GEE'S WALL PAPER 
SHOP

PHONE 562
1st D4m (Vest Diamond Shop

RECTAL &C0I.0N
203 RC<Si‘bs*WwteV> tBldc

S P E C I A L
ALL THIS WEEK

Croquignole Wave $1.50 
Frederick or Duart L’ro- 
juginole or spiral $O*&0 
Permanent - .  — - 
Bring a friend and $ 1  
et one more for—-  V I  
team Oil Waves $3.00

All Permanent Wavaa ar* 
Guaranteed

Golden Glint Shampoo, 
Finger Wave (dried) 
Marcel or
Short Bob-------
Long B o b ------ — 35c

BUI Loveless WUh
. V A N I T Y

BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONB 19*

25c

_  Room
Over BROWNbUt Shoo m ore

FOR CONTRAST

As o contrast with a block 
c r  syfiffg u
startlingly smort. Only In 
dalicato, durable Hols- 
proof Hosiery con DRIFT 
bo  found.

PERMANENT 
WAVES 

$1.00
r s  i 

SHOPPE
Boom 8, Smith Bldg 

Phone 1006

(Other* u p jo  $10)
MRS LICON'i BEAUTY

1 .0 0  to 1 .9 5

Murfee’s, Inc.
“ Pampas Quality Dept. Store”  }

REDUCED RENT
Orange Cottage Court

Nicely Furnished Houses _
2  Roam, per weak__i ________ „ _  $5.00
3 Room, par weak-------- ----:________$6.00

Must be Paid in Advance .
On Pavement Phone 971

401 South Starkweather Street

EXCURSIONS!
LOW ONE WAY FARES1

Los Angeles ............
San Francisco . . . .
Raton. N. M. ...........
Albuquerque. N. M. 
Denver, Colo..............

*22
29.28
7.76

1646
13.15

BT

2246

RIDE THE BUS AND SAVE MONEY!

You will find it a vary enjoyable v a c a t io n  ■ 
BY BUST ’

'  SAFETY FIRST BUS CO. Inc.
•76 union Bus 8

(

.... ................................................................. .........

With Mistress Nell r

r -

Particular Shops to r Particular People
Mistress Nell went shopping around one dap and this is what she found: An autumn 

leaf commenced to turn, a schoolboy on his way to learn. A honey bee for one more sip be
fore the flower had ceased to drip. A baby waring chubby hand while wriggling toes were 
digging sand. A gray-haired sire on duty ben t— You'd think his serving years were spent. 
That life is one great shop about, unless you care to be left out! fn

Detachable 
on fall coate. 
cool days and 
wanner.

new. trick 
worn on 

khfcn It is

DR. C. C. WILSON
■ye, Bar, Nose, Throat 

Glasses fitted  
Removed to 

801 Combs-Worlev Bldg. 
Office Phone 91t Rea. Phone Sti

SPENCER SERVICE

SlRKFRANlT
412 HOI Street

Picture Framing
PICTURE FRAMING

THOMPSON* hX r DWAR! 
COMPANY

PHONB tt

SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircuts, Shaves, Massage, 
Shampoo Tonic or Singe 

25c
818 South Cuyler St.

The 
coats ,
durability.•By- guarani 
O O R E O N ^

Guarantee
LINE -t

& S 5 .lefts you. mar !ssA r
Why not also make your eel* 

of hose at this store? They carry 
popular “ Allen-A”  line of hosiery 
propose to give you a new pal 
if they (£> not give perfect sal 
tlon. You are to be tee arte 
tn this mattfr.

ladles’ 
and 
ton- 

years,

B w
selection 
irry the 
iry and

new pa*r tneittsfac- 
Judgc

New Store
Cosmeticians have found tM l pore 

enlargement Is the base of most akin 
troubles. H igy learned that tee 
causes were imperfect cleansing and 
improper local stimulation. DuBARRY 
Preparations have been fm)n<l bene
ficial and particularly adapted to 
home treatment. After the . Basic 
Cleansing .with DuBARRY CLKANS- 
INK CREAM apply DuBARRY Pore 
Cream and leave on an night to com 
plete the treatment.

DuBARRY cosmetics are sold In 
Pampa at F A T H E R  BE 
DRUG STORES and they 
are ready now to serve 
you from their new loca
tion, 103 8. Cuyler as well 
as from their Rose Build- 
Ini' location.

High and Dru
Many steps will be taken by tec 

kiddles back and forth t o  school. 
This will necessarily Cauae wear on 
their little shoes. Take them to the 
CITY SHOE 8HOP and have them 
mede new. M km {letog well shod 
not only makes the nttle fellows 
ptoud, but it prerervgs their health. 
High add dry Is a  grRA factor in 
keeping them physically fit and the 
elimination of run-over heels aiao 
eliminates weak anklee. T ^  orT Y

^ <m atnuSdn4 yoar cKl! f sb e a lu J

twenty

Your Size
Did you knew that you 

emu have Miriam Gross 
dresses and suite for Col
lege, Sport, O f f i c e  or 
Travel ordered to your measure at 
the VIOLET SHOPPE? And as a 
completing note you may have those 
charming little knitted borets and 
purses to m atte exactly.

Mrs. Oher announces a new ship
ment o f Nattlknlt sports Wear, a 
garment Irrlstlble to wrinkle*. The 
New ManoeUe Hat*. dlstfiScOve style 
erections, are now cn display a t th* 
VIOLET SHOPPE.

. Caution
Did you ever think what a 

really serious thing inefficient 
brakes might be? Have your 
brakes relined and your car 
reconditioned throughout at 
PAMPA A R M A T U R E  £  
BRAKE SERVICE, 113 North 
Frbst street. They will ap
preciate your work and you 

will remember their 
service w h e n  you 
need s o m e t h i n g  
again.

lit  p r e p a r a t i o n

Cbat dresses in ember hues are 
..mart for early fall wear. MoM o f 
them are designed with a surpUce 
front and are belted snugly about th*
figure.

• • • .

Create
A visit to LEVINES piece goodt 

department will arouse your creative 
ability and wtth the assistance of 
McCALL PATTERNS sold at this 
store, you a lii be surprised at your 
success as vour own Modiste. McCALL 
PATTERNS are so simple snd easy 
to use. having printed instructions 
on every one. Select your materials 
from among their many patterns of 
flat and travel crepe In crisp new 
fall designs, and while there make 
a few selections for the chiMf|NI1ll 
school frocks. You will find  ̂
patterns to fart colors that will wltl 
stand many tubbings.

nays anoui sum 
ment for office, 
and elsewhere.
o f  the too**

»  v s g r
Omt *  A n  B b tn m i It toCMMfileirt 1* *ft»j> M lh V .it.

e  hear so much these 
about suitable equip- 
'  office, for hom< 

>fki one 
Important 

places to be well equipped 
is the kitchen. A meal la prepared 
with ease and pleasure If you have 
within reach suitable kitchen cut
lery. The PAMPA HARDWARE and 
IMPLEMENT COMPANY, 304 West 
Foster street, have a full Itn* Of 
Remington Cutlery and you win find 
Just the paring knife, butcher knife 
or carving ast that you need to make 
your sendee complete I f  your *Cts- 
aor. need replacing they have tec

Going lo the bogs
—Is the last word froi 
o f THE O IFT SHOP, a 
tag from the Eastern 
seek. Doga of all kinds and 
Dresden figure*—hunting gr 
glass animate to ornaments Of 
description for the okt style 
nrt.

Brown and gold e  
to correspond with a
of brown, green and henna 
as wall as the popular i 
white, may be had from  1



NOTICE—It is not _  ___
r Individual or firm knowingly and If through error it'should, the 

- . „‘5”,t.„E?iL,pp?‘<'1*U' havln« attention called to same, and will r and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

o r f I r m ^ o w ir ^  thi*- T ' T W f '  to <*“t .reflection

f i f e  A B O U T  A

f f W E W - V O f ? K ^ i
. (By William Gaines)

NEW YORK—The truth is out as to why a number *f 
the big liners which used to dtail at night now set forth on 
their voyages during the daytime or late in the afternoon.

Too itjfuch whoopee accompanied the nocturnal sail
ings! ,

When inquiries first w.ere made as to the change, the 
enswer was that tide made it advisable. Rut it was ob
served by many that tidal conditions were not always at 
their Best for the daylight shove-off.

'The late failings were gay affairs.
People had plenty of leisure to go to the doeks for the 

departure parties. They arrived early in the evening, ex
pecting to be plenty well entertained.

These good tinies caused damage. Burnt spots were 
left by cigarets, scratches on the ships' furniture were too 
numerous, and occasionally there was serious breakage.

When a boat must sail at 6 p. m. or earlier and all 
Visitors must be off board half an hour before, it doesn’t 
allow much time for gay flings for persons otherwise oc
cupied during the day. And daylight doesn’t seem to in
spire so much feeling for funning, anyway.
Siren Song

The only people permitted the use of automobile sirens 
In New York are members of the police departrhent^ the 
fire department, drivers of ambulances—and building bu- 
feau officials. ' *- ' , ■

This provision for the bureau chiefs was made be
cause when there is aifire there is apt to be a building col
lapse, and the department official must get to the scene 
qiiickly.

The Sunday, with warm, weary New Yorkers motor
ing beachward in a long, slow and unyielding traffic line, 
there came the sound of a breath-taking siren.

A big car bolted over the white highway line and sped 
fcgyond the elephantine parade.

It was a building official eager for a swim.

Refiner Breaks Molecules

VARIOUS PRODUCTS 
IT MUST BE 

ISOLATED

\S V-
\s

o ^ d u p o t y

WASHINGTON 
LE TTE R

Mrs. Sol Bloom, wife of the New York congressman, 
heard of these complaints. They were so numerous that 
she decided to appeal to Mrs. Coolidge herself. •

Would the former First Lady, suggested Mrs. Bloom, 
consider substituting a certain rose red gown which she 
had Worn on a certain important occasion for the white 
shtin?

Mrs. Coolidge agreed. The gown, with slippers, hos
iery and all accompanying equipment, was forwarded to 
Washington. But, while Mrs. Coolidge was willing that the 
change be made she Insisted that the original gown must 
be kept in the Smithsonian collection.

There was a promise that she had to fulfill.
Then she revealed how in the early days of her stay 

at the White House she needed a gown for a special oc
casion The modiste from whom she ordered it kept his 
ntty1 working after hours that it might be ready in time.

Mrs. Coolidge was grateful and, with one of those ges
tures which made her so popular in Washington, promised: 
Promise Fulfilled

"When 1 send a gown to be displayed with the gowns 
of other White Houses hostesses, it will be the one you 
made for me."

So now, in a tdllection that depicts the complete sar
torial history of this country, Mrs. Coolidge is shown in an 
American Beauty chiffon frock, made short, sleeveless and 
with its narrow girdle of rhinestones set at the hipline in 
$ fashion whieh has come and gone. But in the collection 
(here is still the original white satin.

Incidentally, the heels of the slippers sent in the sec
ond ensemble were considerably higher than those of the 
f i r s t .

The figure so inclined to the front that it was neces- 
iry to remove it again to make adjustments.

Today’s definition Forest, something to set fire to.

There ohght to be some kind of a law providing a man 
With a nice long rest after his vacation. 'w -

*'■ v -----------------------  v
ftubber prices reached a new low t,he other day, but 

re is some hope expressed for a rebound.
----------- —o-----------------

A statistician reports there are 661.590 golf club mem- 
i the United States and they spend $10,000,000 a year 

Ha. Swearing is a costly habit.
I

l*ok  to your back yards. Em
phasis in the Lions club yard 
content « u  upon both back yard* 
and front lawn*. A pretty lawn 
may attract attqption away from 
ugly rear premises, but not for 
ionr. -*

• • •
Jancles Taboo

Time was when the front yard 
was a jungle. Trees, flowers, shrubs, 
and grass were mingled with little 
thought of design. There could be 
no uniformity An a stregt. It was 
a case of every home owner for him
self and his own tastes.

•  *  *

Today it is different. Uniform, 
green lawns stretch for blocks, 
with trees more or less alike In 
Use and spacing. There la street 
beauty as well as yard beauty. 
But real ingenuity b  permitted In 
the back yards, which are the 
proper places for flowers, Trait 
trees, berries. Illy ponds, bird 
houses, and the like.* • •

Get Together
It would be a fine thing if Pampa 

homeowners would consult their 
neighbors before planning their 
yards. Uniformity, with enough dis
similarity to break the monotony, 
is highly desirable. Pampa should 
develop "street consciousness” as the 
next step in her beautification pro
gram. It is the intention of the 
Lions club to work at the home 
beautification project all next year, 
offering even more and larger 
prises.

*  *  *

The rlnb and citizens generally 
are appreciative of the generosity 
at those who gave thi priies. and 
to County Agent Ralph Thomas, 
who as a new Lion directed the 
judging. * • •

I.o, the Poor Injun!
Shades of the ’49ers. Major Doo

little has made the California to 
New Jersey crossing a matter of 
Just a little over 11 hours. Wonder 
what the oldtime Indians would 
have thought of a birdman like 
that? • • •

Even the birds of the air are 
flustered. Man flies faster than 
the birds and does things that 
birds cannot do. One bh-w got in 
the way of a 300-mile-an-hour 
racer and was killed. JThc plane 
suffered only a hole In one wing., • • *

Coming Problem 1 »
The fate of the bird is indicative 

of the danger which human birds 
trill have when planes are more 
numerous. When the air is full of 
300-mlle-per-hour blrdmen, traffic 
problems overhead will be as seri
ous as those on the ground. Acci
dents will be even more serious. Pa
trolling will be more expensive and 
more difficult.

Old Dobbin b  coming bark, ac
cording to the statisticians. The 
horse aa a hay burner has many 
advantages, even If he does eat 
whether working or not. He b  
almost InubpenauMe for diversi
fied farming. . . . .  And now that 
we have stepped on the gas for a 
couple of decades, we may bo able 
to get back to 1  meditative frame 
c f mind and gait. Welcome back. 
Dobbin the Faithful.• • •

H ie Wives Strike
News Note: Barcelona. Spain — 

The women of Barcelona, rallying 
under the slogan, "children before 
politic#,' have decided to go on 
strike against their striking hus
bands. There will be no more meals 
for men who refuse to work. This 
no-work-no-est idea seems to be 
spreading- • • •

Dire nerd b  not necessarily pro- 
dactive of violence, o f C'wnipM  
for Jaw, of thefts. Despite unem 
ptoyraent, most thefts over the

from year to year except as to age. 
there being a tendency :toward

Crude oil may be defined as -a 
mixture of hydrocarbons; that is, 
It consists of many compounds of 
hydrogen and carbon, together with 
varying percentanges of oxygen, ni
trogen, and sulfur. The minute 
units, or molecules, that make up 
this liquid we call petroleuAi vary 
in relative size from small to large; 
or, as the scientist would say, they 
hatfb different “molecular weights.” 

Another way o f saying this is that 
crude oil contains products of d if
ferent volatilities, ranging from gas 
—the smallest or "lightest" mole
cules—possibly to asphalt—the larg
est or "heaviest” molecules.

Like “ Screening" of Coal 
The Job of the rerjner is to 'sort 

out the various groups o f constitu
ents or "fractions" of crude oil, pol
ish Off the rough edges, and deliver 
them to the market under the ap
propriate names of gasoline, kero
sene, gas oil, lubricating oil. fuel 
oil. y u ,  and asphalt.

In ' theory, this sorting process Is
S iin ie  Tf Ws* h e « i  uvenpH in  -. h ,  j
"screening” of coal. But crude oil is 
a liquid, and even the largest of its 
molecules is infinitely smaller than 
the finest particles of coal dust, and 
of course petroleum products can
not be separated from crude oil in 
the same way that coal is graded. 
The petroleum refiner obtains the

In Us slmpiest form, the process at 
petcltum refining apmirts in beat
ing crude oil in a still- to lie boiling 
point, passing the- vapors from the 
tolling oil through condensing pipes 
and- condensing the vapors into li

quids.

separation by boiling.
Products Separated by Bolling

When petroleum is boiled, the 
smaller molecules first turn Into 
vapor, and are thereby seeparated 
from the heavier material. The 
'■screen" that the refiner uses is 
composed of a still—a means of 
heating the crude oil—and a device 
for condensing the vapors that rise 
from the boiling oil. ..

on  in it* simplest form  the pro
cess of petroleum refining consists 
ip heating crude oil in stills to its 
boiling point, -passing the vapors 
from the boiling oil through c6oled 
condensing pipes, and condensing 
the vapors into'liquids.

Thus for. then, we may say that 
the distillation ot oil Is very similar

to the (hstthatlon of water- However, 
inasmuch as water la a homogene
ous substahee, steam vapor on con
densing will always return to water: 
whereas in the case of petroleum 
a complex mixture of many com 
pounds the separated vapors are 
not identical with original crude oil. 
but in the condensing operation 
sorted into the various products of 
■petroleum familiar In commerce, 
’“ in 'o t h e r ’ words, distilling crude 
oil separates it into the different* 

’ fractions, according to the bollfhg 
points o f tRe various compounds of 
which It Is composed. •

Chemical treatment
The whole proctes of manufac

turing the finished product of crude 
oil is fat from being completed in 
a single distillation. Sometimes 
there are frequent re-distillation of 
certain fractions or distillates. Fur
thermore, the practical application 
of the simple theory described in
volves ' certain difficulties inherent 
in so complex a mixtuc* as crude 
oil. No two gi-adcs of crude oil ipe  
alike; they do not contain,fhe saihe 
proportion o f commercial products. 
This complicates tne fcperat ion of a 
refinery handling many grades of 
erode. The sorting operation fnsy 
deal with a liquid Including such 
material as dissolved paraffin wax.

Furthermore, although distillation 
effects a bri>ad reparation of the 

'constituent parts of crude oil, It 
does not complete the Job of mak
ing the finished products of petro
leum. Oh Various constituents there 
must follow such oiieratlons as acid 
treatment, alkali and water wash
ing. clay, filtration, refrigeration, to 
remove wax, etc. In other words, 
petroleum refining includes not only 
distillation, but physical and chetni- 
cal processes necessary to produce 
finished products. . , _ .

(Copyright American Petroleum 
Institute, N. Y.) 1

i

COTTON SOLUTION
Our idea of the solution of the cotton problem is to 

make all cotton com^ up to a certain grade before it can 
be sold—something on the order of the milk ordinance, or 
the law on selling eggs. Most of the trouble on overpro
duction has,been unmerchantable cotton. There has not 
been any overproduction of good Cotton the phst few years. 
If the unmerchantable cotton now on hand was destroyed, 
government estimates discouraged, and a law forbidding 
the sale of low grade cotton, we would have ho trouble with 
the market. The Long plan, if adopted, would stand to 
defeat its own purpose and throw hundreds’ out of em
ployment, right in the times when employment is most to 
be desired.— McLean News.

. ------ *----------------
Su d d e n  r ig h t  t u r n s

An examination bf thq, editorial columns of many 
Texas newspapers will reveal that the practice of turning 
corners on a red signal without first coming to a full stop 
is almost universal in Texas cities where this convenient 
traffic device is permitted, llfany Writers are having their 
say about it.

The Amarillo News Says the disregard for this rule 
will keep on there until somebne Is killed— and then the 
police will get the blame for not having enforced the rule 
better, although the force is “ one of the most polite in 
Texas,” or words to that effect.

Motorists, like everybody else, will take an ell If you 
allow them, an inch. If they get away with the stunt of 
making a right turn against a red signal without stopping 
once, they will try it again. If they get away with it three 
or four times the habit is fixed, and thereafter they whirl 
around right turns without thinking.

It would be too bad if the general disregard or con
tempt for a simple rule should result in taking away of the 
right to make such turns on red signals. The device speeds 
up traffic and1 is of great convenience to motorists, but un- 
lesss it is more generally respected it may become neces
sary, in the interest of public safety, to abolish the rulev 
We’d hate to see that happeh, and so would'evei'y motorist. 
—Abilene News.

BMBUtC

OIL IMPORTS SHOULD BE CHECKED 
It must be obvious that before any material improve

ment in the oil market can be stabilized some curtailment 
of imports must be effected. Figures from source^ within 
the industry reveal that the imports jumped up consider
ably during recent weeks while the big producing fields of 
Texas and Oklahoma were under ntartial law.

The increase in imports did not completely offset the 
decline in production, but it contributed considerably to the 
stabilizing of general crude prices at a low figure. If ef
forts to limit crude production in this country are contin
ued we may expect a further increase in imports unless 
something is done about it. ,

There would be nothing objectionable^about this, per
haps,if it were.not for the fact that it becomes class dis
crimination. The major companies with holdings in for
eign countries where oil Is produced much cheaper than 
in this country get considerably more than their share of 
the American product when they boost their imports to 
offset reduced American production.

The Independent who has no foreign holdings must 
cut his production in this couhtry and has no means of 
offsetting his loss in production. 0H^i0U8iy ^  I* UP 
federal government to join with the state governments in 
the move to equalize the basis of competition.

Otherwise, there is no alternative in fairness to all 
but to return to unrestricted production, and most every 
one should be able to appreciate the destructive conse
quences of such action. Wages would be slashed, unem
ployment would be intensified outside of the areas of flush 
production; values would shrink artd bankruptcy would 
become a threat to every activity connected with the oil 
industry.

The federal government must recognize its responsi
bility. The states have moved to correct fcn anomalous 
situation. They need assistance that only the national gov
ernment can giVe.—Vernon Record, ^

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Nonna Kent, pretty 20-year-otd 

secretary In a law office, meets Mark 
Tracers, attractive aitu wealthy, 
when together they rescue a fright
ened puppy from the mMst of down
town traffic. Norma refuses' to tell 
the youn» man her name or Where 
he can see her again. Later she joins 
Bob Farrell, young lawyer, for a 
dinner engagement.' Farrell asks 
her to marry him and Norma for 
the third time toys “no ”

The scene of the story Is Marl
boro, mMdle-weMern metropolis. 
Norma takes the pappy to the shab
by apartment she shares with Chris
tine Sanndera. Norma fears Chris 
is falling In love with her married 
employer. Bradley Hart, proprietor 
of an advertising agency. Next day 
Norma Inserts an advertisement' 
about the puppy in the lost and 
found column o f the Marlboro Press. 
The first person to answer the ad- 
vertifement is Mark Travers, who 
explains he has made every effort 
to learn Norma's identity. He tries 
to make a date bat she decline* Ills 
invitations, leavers departs. Later 
he telephones Natalie Price, debu
tante. and goes with her to a gay 
party roncladlng with a round of 
the hight clubs.

Next evening a small boy comes 
to see Nonna, claims the puppy and 

i it home. Chris goes to aid 
Minnie Baker, an impoverished 
friend, whose Z-year-old son has 
been badly burned. Norma receives 
telephone calls from Travers and ig
nores them. She will not admit to 
herself the Interest she feels in this 
persistent young man.

Norma goes for a drive with Bob 
Farrell. He kisses her against her 
will, starts the ear and begins driv
ing furtonsly. Norms cries “ Where 
are you going?"
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER VIC
Farrell did not turn to look at 

the girl. His hat brim was snapped 
down squarely and in the darkness 
could not see his face. The Coupe’s 
speed increased and something In 
the road sent them jolting from 
their seats before he answered.

"I'm  taking you home!" he said 
firmly. Norma had never heard 
him use that tone. Bob Farrell 
had kissed her before but never 
hs tonight. "Wait a minute —'1 
he went on immediately. "Before 
you start telling me what you think 
o f me there’s a little piece of news 
you might be interested to hear. 
Didn’t mean to spring it so soon 
but I might as well. I'm pulling out 
of Marlboro."

Norma forfcot that she was in
dignant. She could not conceal 
her amazement.

"You don’t mean you're going 
away!"

"That's exactly what I  mean."
"But, Bob — I Where are you 

going? What’s happened?"
"Nothing's happened. I'm going 

away, that's all."
She did not know what to say 

After a. few moments she said. 
"YOu haven't told me where you’re 
going yet."

“ No."
"Bob Farrell, what in the world's 

the matter with you tonight? First 
you act like a crazy man. Then 
you say you're going away and get 
mysterious about it. Why don’t you 
tell me where you're going and for 
how long?"

" I ’ll tell you," Eob promised. They 
had been driving along a sequester 
ed road, a short-cut back toward a 
highway leading into the center c f  
the city. "I'll tell jrcu before I 
leave," he repeated, "but it’s going 
to  be for quite a while. You see 
I'm not coming back."

“Do you mean ycu're giving up 
your Job? Oh, Bob, you're not— 
you're not leaving because—"

"W«*l, no. I’m no^ filed if that's 
what you mean," he interrupted, 
correctly interpreting the girl* 
thought. "It isn’t anything like that 
L just think it will be a good thing 
to get out of Marlboro, that's ah 
Tired of the place!"

"But you've been doing so well. 
B ob!"

"Can't see It that way."i • * *
There was little more conversa

tion between them until they halt

ed before the red brick apartment 
As Farrell brought the coups to a 
stop the girl sought his eyes.

•Bob,” she said quietly, “do you 
really mean that you’re—going 
away?"

Solemnly he nodded.
"I ’m sorry, Bob." ,
•You mean you don't want me to 

leave?"
"O f course I don’t. We've been 

such good friends. I l l  miss you 
dreadfully.”

The young man darted a swift, 
appraising glance at her. W hat
ever he may have had in mind to 
say was checked. There was a 
pause. Then he answered careless
ly. “Well, the deal isn't quite work
ed out yet. I'll give you a ring one 
of these days before I  clear out. 
We ll—we ll sort o f celebrate the 
occasion.”

Norma felt that he was keeping 
something from her; She was d i »  
satisfied with the way the evening 
had turned out and very soon told 
him good night.

“Maybe- he isn’t going away at 
all," she said to herself a little later 
after she had turned the lock for 
the night, undressed and stood be
fore the mirror brushing out her 
hair—the nightly 60 strokes on 
either side. “Maybe he's Just try
ing to get pkb to beg hiip to asyt!"

When sne let herself out o f the 
apartment next morning, there was 
nothing whatever to Indicate that 
the hour* before here .were to con
stitute a red lettei day

The street car which transported 
here to Broad and Hanover streets 
Was as crowded a* usual. T h e  hours 
of dictation and transcribing Mr. 
Cuunlngham's letters were exactly 
as tedious. Eveh the Interruptions 
were customary routine.

And then at U!45. her usual 
-lunch hour, Norma Kent put on her 
little black hat at the becoming, 
tilted angle, dusted herroose and 
chin with a small powder puff and 
rode down to the first floor In the 
elevator.

She went out on the street, turn
ed the corner at the right on her 
way to the sandwich counter where 
almost daily she lunched.

W ith faint annoyance she be
came aware that a figure was keep
ing step beside her. Norms walked 
more rapidly. Tbe figure quicken
ed to the same degree. Suddenly 
the girl stopped and looked up. Sh: 
epened her mouth but the words did 
not come. Flaming red circles ap
peared in each of Norma's cheeks. 

* * ♦
So it was Mark Travers who spoke 

first. Ho touched his hat. “ How 
do you do, Miss Kent," he ssffd. 
“ Beautiful day, Isn't it? I was won
dering how long it would be before 
you decided to send me about my 
business. You’re not going to do 
If, though. Lunching alone Is so 
tiresome. You're lunching with me 
teday. Where are We going?'

The dark eyes laughed at her. The 
tone of voice was amused. For the 
life o f hsr Norma coukl not muster 
Mi Indignant reply. It was all she 
co ild do to quell the surge of eag
erness in her tone. Mustn't let him 
Whew how she felt about seeing him 
Rgain!

"Sorry I can't accept the invita
tion." she told him demurely Why 
these prim words when her own eyes 
were dancing? - - -  ,

“ Did I invite you anywhere? 
Wasn't aware o f it. Oh, no—you’re 
mistaken. I’m lunching with you.

"Eut—but Mr. Travers—!”
"Name is Mark, Miss Kent. Didn’t

itell you? sorry about the over- 
;ht. Well, shouldn’t we be going? 
tally, Tir hungrjf.”
"Mr. Travers, you can t—" the 

tori began and onCe more he inter- 
ropted.

"Can't eat? Oh. how you wrong 
m e! I assure you that you’re mla- 

ten. By means of a Simple dem 
itlon I will for all time con- 
you the impression is errane- 
I can—and do—eat thrice 

daily. I e#t sqeh things as hi 
and eggs but never pumper 
I ’m particular about that! 
ybu thinking o f Making your lunch- 

pumpernickel? If so we must

He was ridiculous — too, too com -

with*the slightest aenre 'of hi

from laughing. And Norma had a 
sense of humor. She laughed and 
her defenses were gone Instantly.

“ I'm lunching at the Samovar," 
she told him. * “ If you don't mind 
going there you can cotne along. 
They only serve salads and Sand
wiches.”

"How about mustard?”
"O f course—tf you ask for It." 
“Then away to the Sam ovar!" 

Young Mr. Travers tucked the gill's 
arm under his Hie kept her amus
ed all the way to  the eating place. 
There they found chairs at a coun
ter painted bright blue. They ord
ered coffee and toasted sandwiches 
and fresh fruit. Travers was stt- 
tertalntng. Norma had never met 
anyone with whom it was so easy 
to feel at home.

“Just a minute!" she interrupted 
his discourse. "Would yon mfbd 
telling me who in the world you 
are? Aside from rescuing stray 
puppies and trailing defenseless 
working girls what do you do?"

She had expected an Answer as 
ridiculous as the youth's earlier e- 
marks. Instead he said seriously. 
“Oh. I've got a job in a real estate 
office down the street.”

“Really? What do you do?" .
“Errands mostly. And trying' to 

make columns of figures come out 
right. But let’s not talk about me. 
Let's talk about you."

*  *  *

It was as though horizons had 
cleared miraculously. "W hy." the 
girl laughed, "do you know what I  
thought? I thought you were a  
sort of rich society play boy! Hon
estly I did.”

"N o!” Hearty bass laughter 
Joined her treble. "You—you really 
thought that about me?"

The girl nodded. "Maybe It Was 
because of your car," she went on. 
"It's such a beauty. How—I mean 
If you're only a real estate cleft, 
how—"

"Oh. the car!” Travers shrugged. 
’T h at’s—Ahat's my uncle's. YOu 
see, my uncle’s an automobile sales
man and he uses that car for dem
onstrations. Sometimes he lets m e 
take it out for an evening. Bay— 
If I could get ft tonight would you 
go for adrive? I ’m not sure he’ll 
leff me have It—”

With swiftly • beating heart 
Norma agreed. Travers was to 
telephone her at home as soon as 
he found out If It would be 'all 
right with his uncle about taking 
the Car. 'B e seethed rather certain 
that It would be but promised to 
telephone around 6 O’clock.

Suddenly Norma looked At the 
clock and saw that it w is after 
12:30. She must be bock at her 
desk at lt:4S. They arose and 
Travers was unable to persuade her 
to let him pay her check. They 
walked down the street together and 
he left her at the entrance ot the 
gray atone building in which the 
firm of Brooks. Wriliver and Brooks 
had theif'Offices.

The roadster belonging to Mark 
Travers' “uncle” made its appear
ance before the red bright apart
ment house that night. It Was there 
the following evening to Well Dur
ing the next six days Norma met 
Travers for luncheon five times. She 
danced with him, dined with him. 
sat beside him through moving pic
ture performances at which she 
neither listened to the actors’ lines 
nor observed their actions. She ac
companied him on drives o f breath- 
lees happiness through the Septem
ber night. She seemed to  blossom 
with a radiance that made her 
lovelier than ever before.
’ Bob Farrell telephoned twice but 
Norma was not at home and did not 
receive his messages, Chris Saun
ders, satisfied that affairs w*re go
ing smoothly now for Minnie Baker 
aftd her baby, packed their belong
ings and returned to the third floor 
apartment.

Norma scarcely spoke to Chria. 
The yo unger girl Was preoccupied, 
sndom at home.

'And then one evening Chria 
Bounders, letting heraelf Into the 
apartment at a little after 11 

lock, paused stock-still on the 
reahold. Across the room In a 
serable little huddle ( oh the 

davenport lay Chris' roommate.
"W hy N m na! What's happened?"

rburned r
ikTAento a*fworrrm s*
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VETERAN IN COMEBACK 
20 YEARS AFTER 

FIRST WIN

any copy deemed

ft von In time for correction 
B T

of any
_  M to

fore second Insertion 
In case of any error or 

omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
(or such advertising.

NEWS-POST
" ? " ■  V R 5 S i r ,

Classified Advertising Is ac
cepted for consecutive pubUta- 
“  in both newspapers 1. J., 

In the Morning Post and 
following nest issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate.

1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 8<lc 
7_ days 15c word minimum $l.8w.
1Z visbjro out wuiu iiimnuum fi^ v
21 days 41c word minimum $4.10 
30 days 54c' word minimum $5.40 

Lines of white space will be 
stuuted tor a t the same Une 
rate as type matter.
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For Rent

Mm RENT—Two light housekeep
ing rooms. 712 N. Somerville.

BEVERLY COUNTRY CLUB, 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5. iVP) — Nearly a 
score of years after he wrot > one of 
the most thrilling romantic chap
ters in American golf history, Fran
cis Ouimet today completed a spec
tacular comeback by regaining the 
amateur championship o f  the Unlt-

ure inns, conquered Allred J. (Jack) 
Westland, Chicago's district chain-' 
plon, to recapture the crown he last 
ware back In his youthful prime of 
1914.

.Quintet's victory—in the final 
round 6 and 5, duplicated the mar
gin by which he defeated the great 
Jerome D. Travers at Manchester, 
Vt., IT years ago. >

Placing the veteran on the pedes
tal o f American amateur golf from 
which Robert J. Jones, Jr., stepped 
Into retirement, the triumph struck 
a chord of national enthusiasm such 
as have few golfing events since 
Francis himself, in 1913, first sprang 
to fame by beating Ted Ray and 
Harry Vardon for the open cham
pionship.

The 1931 championship final, over 
a course In which par was equalled
LEAVITT Ann rtm-nt* mnS»w

clean, and c o n v e n ie n t  15 Wynne’

LOST AND FOUND

CLEVELAND, Sept. 5. i/P)—Major 
Jimmy Doolittle, yesterday's maker

record, flashed through the air at 
271.934 miles per hour today, in a 
speed trial at the National Ail 
laces here. but. Lowell ' Bayles, 
Springfield, Mass., made plans to
night to gerfaster tomorrow.

Bayles intends his flight to be the 
race's officially timed assault on 
the world's speed record for land 
planes, 278.8 miles per hour. He will 
fly his Qee Bee monoplane, which 
took him 286 miles per hour Tues
day with a 20-mlle wind behind 
nlm. '

LOST—Brown zipper bag, contain
ing money and keys. Finder please 

return to Helpy-Selfy.

LOST—Small silver fountain pen.
Ring In end. Keepsake Reward. 

Telephone 540.

¥,t*»

FOR RENT — Three room apart
ment, bills paid. 200 West Craven

FOR RENT — Five room modern
house. 915 East Fisher. Bo* G,
Pam pa News-Post.

ROOM AND BOARD, close tp high 
school. 422 North ROSMll.* a

FOR RENT—Five room modern fur
nished house. Phone 84.

A m  RENT — 2 room furnished 
apartment. 435 N. starkweather.

Phone 1277W
FOR RENT—Modern one-half du

plex, partly furnished or unfur
nished, across from  East Ward 
school. 425 Hazel. ,
FOR RENT — Front bedrdom in 

modem home. Close to, high 
school. 208 W. Browning. '
NICE south modern bedroom 303 

North West. Call 52.
BEDROOM $3 week, meals if de^

shed '.20 West Buckler. . “ honeshed
.1248
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed- 

* room nert to bath, two men pre
ferred- 3°4 North West.
nBiiii ----------------------- ----------

•FOUR ROOM moderti house, two 
furnished bedrooms, close hi, near 

'sch oo l. Box 1638, Pampa.
NICELY furnished apartment, close 

In on pavement. Couple only. 
I f-2  N. Starkweather.

RENT—Room and board reas- 
le rates. 50* North Cuyler.

RENT—Three room furnished 
rtment, hardwood floors, mod- 

p 418 North Hobart.
RENT — Rooms to teachers, 

_—chen privileges. Alsg. apart 
meat. 427 E

privllmes. Also. 
!. B row nlna.X

FOR RENT — Five room modem 
'lliM e. 915 East Fisher. Box J. L. 

,<3., Pampa News-Post.
RENT — Front bedrom with

dying room; also garage..318
n f f i v i k

N.

*

t

FOR RENT—Four room and two 
room furnished house, bills paid. 

536 South Somerville.________ . ■- <
NICELY furnished-bedroom, meals 

If desired, near high school on 
pavement. Mrs. P. B. Carlson. 601

.* North Frost.
ROOM and board. 2 girls (friends) 

reasonable. 306 North Somerville.
.f A

%'■ ’’

FOR RE N T "— Front bedrooms 
Meals if desired. Moderate price. 

432 Nqrth Cuyler.

POE BENT
Two-Bowa Cottages, I U I  

Gas and W ater Bills TaM. 
B. r. McCALEP 

(83 S. BoooeU Phone 748-W
FOR RENT — Marlon Hotel, 22 

rooms, remodeled. Inquire 506 
North Frost. ^  30p

4 '*  j W a n t e d
■f WANTED—To buy small house to 

move, pay like rent. Box O. Pampa 
News-Post.

*

WANTED — To rent, tar reliable 
party with references' who ts per

manently located, five or slid room 
house In desirable location. Phone 
817 or Bostofflce Box 1768. .Jh
WANTED — T o buy or trade for 

» model A Ford truck. Phone 292W.
WANTED—To trade furniture for 

equity in car. 915 Fisher. Phene
. . . .  .9 WANTED — Several used pianos 

WU1 pay cash.' Tarpley Music 
stow

MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES interested 4n,Private Pri

mary school please S6e me ut the 
First Baptist church Tuesday, :i p. 
m Mrs M. R. Ooodfellow

For Sale
SACRIFICE— 1930 Tudor sedan, like 

new. Already financed, unabl. to 
meet payments. Will transfer to ic- 
liable party, who can meet $35.65 
monthly installments. Car stored at 
3W*JWest Foster. Call for Nash.
FOR 6 iL S —Beautiful Persian kit

ten. 836 Lipscomb, Amarillo, 
Texas.

FOR SALE — Thirty five decoy 
ducks. 915 Fisher. Phone 198.

FOR SALE Several suits of clothes 
including a tuxedo suit. Inquire 

at Maria Hotel.

JERSEY BULL, brood sows, pigs. 
Harry A. Nelson. Miami, Texas.

WILL PAT CASH FOB LAX* 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER At 
Pampa Used Car Exchange 

Across Street from 
Church

GOOD USED 
CARS

1930 Chrysler New 6 Sedan 
1930 Ford Standard Coup*
1928 Ford Standard Coupe
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Ford Tudoor Sedan 
1929 Cbryselr 65 Bos Coupe 
1928 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan

CLAUSON MOTOR CO.
Chrysler- Plymouth

AMERICAN . E N G L I s f  
STARS WEATHER 

PRELIMS
FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Sept. 5. 

UP)—Some of the excess baggage was 
cleared away today In th< opening 
round o f  the golden jubilee national 
men's tournament, a score of the 
weaker entries going into the dis
card as a sert or preliminary to the 
main show starting M ondd-.

Julius Seligron, the husky New 
Ycrker; forced the British ace, Fred
erick Perry, to go four sets. Johnny 
Doeg, this country's left-handed 
champion, won, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4. over 
Kejth Werner, Los Angeles. Frank 
Shields, New YorkNsecond ranking 
American, overwhelmed Federtco 
Sendel, Mexico. 6-1, 6-1, 6-0, and 
Clifford Sutter, the steady New Or
leans star, eliminated Lester Stoe- 
fen, Los Angeles, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.

Perry, Britain's brilliant Interna
tionalist and one of the tournamrnt 
favorites, led the foreign brtgnde 
through the initial round with a 
four-set triumph oVer Seligson, for
mer intercollegiate champion. 6-4,

or beaten only twice all week long, 
was not particularly thrilling. Nor 
was it marked by a display of su
perlative g ill exoept id the few 
spots in which Ouimet gave a gal
lery of 2.5C0 spectators an exhibi
tion of the shct-maklng skill hat 
made him virtually a world's cham
pion at the age ut 20

It was a great victory experi
ence In a tournament which from 
the outset was overrun by the toll
ing youth o f  the land.

Ouimet was 4 up fcelore Westland 
had a chance to shake o ff his pre
liminary feeling of nervousness, in
spired by his first appearance In a 
national championship final.

R. L. Simmons, 42, o f Skellytown. 
died In a local hospital at 4 o'clock

He had been Ui since last Sunday. 
An operation was performed Tues
day. Funeral'ieivice? will be held 
oMJiday at the Assembly of God 
church here. The- body Is at the 
Stephenson mortuary.

Mr. Slmmonr wa. formerly em
ployed at the Cabcc company's car
bon black plant at Skellytown. Be
tides his wife he Is survived by two 
sons, Roy and Edgar, at home, three 
sisters, Virginia and Mrs. May Car- 
■ lngton of Skellytown and'Mrs. Mar-
frorpl. Klrhv r»f TlnnrlavcAn • aRm «.

* > wi»** “ ■ ' GJA-Ufai I---A 31C
Long plan to plant no cotton next

was cnyirman or tne meeting.
X -t. 4-6,'6-0.

Bruce Barnes, Austin. Texas, dis
posed of Arnold Jones, Providence, 
R. I., 6-2, 6-2, 7-£, in a feature 
match on one of the outside courts. 
Wilbur Coen. Jr., Kansas City, a im 
ed back Edward W. Felhleman. New 
York, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4.

The distinction of winning the 
day's most one-sided triumph went 
to Karl Kamrath. Austin, who dis
posed of Mario Gonzalez, Buenos 
Aires, without loss of a came

n n  s a  m r v t r t
R E A L  B U I S

IN

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS'

Dodjfo 1). A. Sport Coupe 
<> win* wheels, rumble 
seat, extra good con
dition.

Dodge D. A. Sedan, good 
rubber, first class me
chanical' condition.

Dodge Fast Four Sedan.
A real btiy, 2

Blair Motor Co.
114 Frost Street 

Dodge —  Plymouth

T ..........
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

_  Want Ads are strictly caan
___are accepted over the phone
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls. m W 
PHONE YOUR WANT AD

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker 

receive your Want-Ad, hell 
you word n.

All Ad* for “ Situation Want- 
d.”  "Lost and Found’’ are cash 

with order and will not be ac
cented over telephone 

Out-of-Tow n advertising, cash 
with order. 

ie News-F

>i'-» • - i s . :

/ /

"■ \ ... ... a

AL G. BARNES
GIGANTIC 5-RING CIRCUS

a.

r r  4k*

Show at ~

All those knowing themselves 
indebted to the late Dr. George H. 
Wallace are requested to see Mrs. 
George H. Wallace at 314 West 
Browning, ~ Apartment 2, before 
Sept. 15, at which time the ac
counts will’ be turned to the lawyer 
for the estate for. collection.

MRS. GEORGE H. WALLACE -

PONTIAC
’27 Chrysler Coupe__$125
’28 Pontiac Coupe_$135
’28 Oakland Coupe_$200
’27 Bulck Coupe____ $ 85
’29 Chev. Cabriolet--$276 
’27 Oakland Coach__$176

Pampa Motor Co.
11L N. Ballard

OAKLAND — PONTIAC

W AN TED -Boys to sell Pampa E»lly 
News In afternoons and Pampa 

Mottling Post In mornings. .Boys 
;* your school mon<^ now. Apply 

door News-Post office alter 3

WANTED PLUMBING 
at depreootoa | '

one In nnd 
Licensed P 

f  R. U. STOREY

JsedCUsed Car 
Bargains

1930 Marpon Tudor 
Sedan

1980 3 Window Sedan 
1929 Town Sedan 
1929 Sport Coupe 
1929 Business Coupe 
1929 Phaeton 
1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up
1927 Buick Coupe
1928 Studebaker Coupe

TERMS— TRADES
Reconditioned; look like 
new. Prices under m a r k e t

Miller-Lybrand
Company, Inc.

Authorized Ford Dealers 
One-Stop Service 

315 W. Foster Phone 159

*

At Rrown Ave. and Weat St.

MON. •« J SEPT. 1 *1
A L  G  . n n

DrtKHLJ VIIVV&JJ
AHO THE ADDED FEATURES PERSIA £ Pl GEANT if PEKIM

IIS
1080

PEOPLE

PREMIER
PEPfORMEW 
FROM A H  
H A T I0KS

NOWHE3E

SO WILCH

SO L(T LE

TROUPES 
PIRfORMWG _
JIN G LE  GREAT G RETO H A  TR O U pE  
ACTORS sEM-SAT \OHof E U P O P P

MENAGERIE 
o) W ORLpS 
B A R E S T  
ANIMALS

CHAM PION
AREKIC
S T A R S

t • i
;v a? rl •*.

SCOPE er 
N EW  

FOREIGN 
FEATURES 

TH IS  
YEAR

60
RIDERS

6o
C LO W N S

6o
AERiALiSIS

4 0
DANCING
H O R S E S

40
DANCING

GIRLS
S S n  d J d dancihcrtkFURHINu R .R  riini r

ELEPHANTS TRAINS GIRLS
T h A lfi wfJRTH IKAVtrLIMG MiLES j ACRES

DIFFERENT! ‘TO SEE THIS SUPER CIRCUS j TEKTS
DOORS OPEN K t I AND 7 PM 
O N E  T I C K E T I

iseion Tlcketa on Sale Circu* DavReserved and Admiasion . .B H H  _
at Pampa Drug No. 1— 107 Nonh Cuyler

/  /

Every boy and girl under 16 years o f  age can go. Simply get one friend to 
subscribe for PAMPA-NEWS POST, have the order below signed, mail or bring the 
blank to the office of PAMPA-NEWS POST and you will be given a ticket ad
mitting you to the Big Show, the Side Show and the Wild West Show. If you
don’t live in Pampa mail the order and as soon as it has been received your ticket

» • ,
will be mailed you. '

P ■ v

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH.

HURRY -  SEND YOUB ORDERS IN A T -ONCE 
TICKETS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

HAVE THE BLANK BELOW SIGNED AN D  BRING OR MAIL TO THE CIRCULA
TION DEPARTMENT OF THE PAMPA NEWS-POST.

THREE MONTHS BY CARRIER $2.55
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL J________t _____ ______________ __ $2 75• -V - • ufT - • T : , , . *7

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

I Want To Go To The Cirrus—Yoar S «M | )U e n  Will Take Me

Subscription Order,
Name ........................................ . . . . . . . Date

Street Address ........................................................................... ..... Phone No..

1
Order Taken by ....................... ................. ............. ................ ..........................

Street Address ................ ...................................... ........... ........ Phone No.

NOTE —A new subscriber Is one to whom THE PAP8R has not been
•- ■ • - * • —  -m k t  •

itlon.
furnished for 30 days past. A change of name at the same address B not a 
new subscription. A renewnl Is not a new simttriptlon
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in recent yean.

I community booths. Aero*, the street
t u t  from the city hell, will be the 

I women's and children's exhibits In 
i the Mitchell building which former

ly housed Masters’ cafe. The dairy, 
machine and hog shows will be ex
hibited in the warehouse of the 

Chicago Ideas Pampa Hardware and Implement
It has been rather obvious, how- company on West Klngsmtll. 

aver, that Texas la having m ore; Mr Thomas believes that the In- 
ertmes of outstanding dastardli- dividual exhibits will outnumber ex- 
ne*s, more ktanaplngs, and more pccmuons. Partners tn all parts of, 
death threats than usual. Perhaps the COunty have been telling him for 
this is due to the growing number the la5t sljt weaks of th, a r c !
of racketeers or "big time crlm- , ^  .  th-  fa lr ..
Inals who are drifting into this sec- go,ng “  lne ,olr

■ tioti At any rate, there is rarely I Dairy Show Forms I
£ fpftit without an outstanding A week ago prospects for credit- j 
crime It U somewhat shocking n able dairy show were slim indeed, i 
this state of Texas Rangers snd Yesterday, chances for a fair dairy > 
western citlxcns trained to make exhibit were better. I f  all dairy
emtera crooks mise able. We be- farmers who hate intimated they
Ueve Texans may be depended upon will bring their stock to the fair, wi l l ' 
to give a very warm reception ,o do that, the dairy show will be a 
gents with gats and Chicago Ideas, feature no one will want to ignore.

* * * I Quite a  few farmers in the last
I t  is the policy of this column in tew days have told Ralph R. Thom- 

kaep the women folk upon a nlgher as. county agent and superlntend- 
planc than that of the average Cnt of the show, that they are plan -' 
•gentleman.'' 80 we quote Judge nlllg to bring in their pest animals 

Camille Kelley o f Memphis Juvenile, several club boys are due to exhibit j 
court: their club calves.

"Women represent U»e softer J  It is understood Tbylor Farm! 
sweeter, jr o * *  ” 1 U‘ !j,g* .J y  I d8lry w*u •how hon« ' of Ita best pro-
(fc; in the sight of O od ^dsoc t r t y  ducerr. Wwin* their paWons an op

portunity to see where the milk they& are held in a little higher d e - ;

{('ontinned Front Page One) 

cannot see how the fair can be any

Its  been a long time 
county had a fair. The

S S L ? i .r* ^ S S ? ! . ty m n u s S r  f w 1 u*e come* ,ro,n In, U»e next few 
u ytm^ a u i 4 b l e ' I “ <•>*• Mr Thomas will interview sev-800,1 1»  Immeasureab . ____  • eral dairy farmers in the county.

The fair committee wants entries in 
the dairy show. They make "no 
bones" about that. C. H. Walker, 
fair superintendent, and -Mr. Thom- | 
as want to show visitors that Oray | 

_  county has quality In dairy animals
thing else. They"a‘re"’franlcly optl- as well as in wheat and other agrl- 
mtsttr Members of Miss Miller’s cultural products, 
and Mr. Thoma-s' clubs are optlmls-1 l>r. Groat Coming
tl_ One of the most Interesting ex-

<inee the hlblts 1,1 t,lf dairy show win be a 1 
~ last one grcup o f cn,f'rIlS*>’6 from Carson and.̂■srs s*! S s S a H Y i j s i  z z s i i S z s & s r s i

I E P uClI V L  Hd mit tUnes now Gr8y ,'oun“ <‘s The Carson county
°,7 . Ourmseys have gained f«m e 

throughout the southwest. It is safe 
to say that they are the most pub
licized dairy animals in the South
west.

are different. It is hard to get out 
a crowd. Experience has taught civ
ic leaders that. But the fair rom- 
raittee believes It has "sold'’ the 
fair to rural citizen* of Oray coun
ty. They reason that If no one 
comes to the fair except those who 
have entries, the crowd will be sat
isfactorily large.

Merchants Helping

SHIP IN-
■ Continued from page I )

W. Briggs announced last | ^ w e . t T £ o v d a d a h°  llv«  flVP-Q e o .
night that 32 merchants have as-

hlm they” wui~have agricul-1 ^  W e a X ^ *
tural displays in their windows He I -• • * 1X1 wn*e “  ° r. . . .  . . their cars locked on a narrow cul-urges them to assemble the products | Vert (
ttmorrmr. Mr. Briggs wondered in 
a humorous tone "Just how many 
Harr are In that gang " Early in 
the wheat harvest. C. L. Thomas, 
superintendent of the wheat show, 
who haa been 111 for two months.
collected many bushels of wheat 
which will be used In decorating 
street lamps.

The wheat show will be held In 
the basement of the city halt: also 
the agricultural exhibits and the

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Only the advice of a de
pendable memorial crafts-1 
man can aid you in selecting 
a family memorial. For 25 1 

years we have offered just 
such service, and d u r i n g  
that time we have designed 
built and erected most of 
the best memorials in the 
Panhandle.

Write or phone at our expense 
and our repnuentaUve will roll on 
you. Our valuable Illustrated folder. 
“ How to Select a Memorial." sent 
free upon request.

O S G O O D
MONUMENT CO.

23 TEARS IN AMARU.1.0 
m  Taylor St. Phone I-W I4

Amarillo. Texaa

TYPEWRITERS
The New Royals

Used Typewriters of all 
kinds. Good rent m a 
chines.
We do repairing on all 
m a k e s  of Typewriters, 
a d d i n g  machines and 
mfmeographs. Have your 
office machinery put in 
good condition at a reas
onable cost.

Call— Autry— 288 
PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
820 West Foster■

Two Filers Did
STEPHEN VILLE, Sept 5. <*>,— 

Two fliers, a. pilot and a student, 
were burned to death near here 
tonight when vtheir plane none 
dived into the earth and burst 
Into flames.
Tile dead:
Travis Boggf. 26, pilot, of Dublin, 

Texas, and Virgil Pylant, 23, stu
dent filer of Stephenville.

Witnesses said Boggs was circling 
tlie field at a low altitude to land 
when the plane seemed to go out of 
control. With Its motor wide open, 
It dived Into the earth and was en
veloped In flames.

Persons who rushed to the <ccne 
to extricate the fliers weyr forced 
back by the fire. The plane's motor

Schafer Hotel
Hot and Cold Running 
Water and Double Win

dows in Every Room.
CLEAN— COOL 

-C O M F O R T A B L E - 
RATES

$2.50 week for one 
$4.50 week for two 

Light housekeeping every 
thing furnished $4.00 

week
609 W. Foster; Phone 250

continued to run until It was de- 
rtroved.

The flii rv bodies remained In the 
blazing ship more than 20 minutes 
and were burned beyond recogni
tion.

Boggs was an experienced flier, 
having for the past two years been 
connected with the Ranger flying 
field. Pylant was taking flying les
sons from Boggs.

Boggs had lived in Stephenville 
only a short while._________

SPECIAL T E R M -
{Continued frdm page 1)

upon the shoulders of the farmer, 
and the burden Is ever a trying one. 
The government should be eager to 
extend him any reasonable assist
ance that he might deem necessary. 
If legislation can help Texas agri
culture in it. present emergency, I 
believe It mv duty to convoke the 
legislature In the interest of the 
state generally as well as the tillers 
of the soil. I have"waited and In- 
vesUgated until I have become con
vinced that a majority ' of Texas 
cotton farmers and their legislative 
representatives desire an emergency 
law and am now ready and glad to 
act in their behalf.

< Farmers Session
“Accordingly, I shall Issue a proc

lamation reconvening the 42nd leg
islature In an extraordinary ‘farm 
ers session’ on Tuesday, September 
8. at 12 o'clock for the purpose of 
enacting laws to conserve the soil, 
to better the condition of agricul
ture.’ and to establish a policy which 
other southern states may follow.

"The IvoUlotuie Oi Louisiana met 
in extraordinary rcasion and enact
ed a law to prohibit the planting of 
cotton during 1832. There is much 
sentiment among our farmers 
well as among those engaged in 
other lines or business tn favor of a 
half reduction Of cotton acreage.

"The terms and provirions of leg
islation to be passed I leave to the 
wisdom of the lawmakers. At the 
same time I call upon the people 
whose nill they are elected to carry 
out to give a freq and frank ex
pression o f their views to their rep
resentative*. to the end that such 
action as they may take will have 
behind it the strongest measure of 
approval from our citizenship."

Georgian WUl A c t .
WINDER, Ga., Sept. 5. (A>)—G ov

ernor Richard Russell T. of G eor
gia said tonight he would call the 
Georgia legislature into special ses
sion to enact cotton relief legisla
tion “ when Texas acts."

Long Plan Not Favored
AUSTIN. Sept. 5. (A*)—Adoption of 

the Long “no 1882 cotton” plan by 
the Texas legislature In special sc 
slon next Tuesday to consider 
emergency cotton legislation ap
peared highly Improbable here to
night. '  „
•Sentiment as revealed In hundreds 

o f mass meetings of farmers 
through the state tn the past ten 
days and letters flowing toto the 
executive office of Governor Rots 
S. Sterling Indicated the Long plan 
as lacking In favor in Texas.

Majority sentiment appeared to 
favor the sc-called McDonald plan 
This plan, as carried to cotton farm 
ers during the past few days by J. 
E. McDonald, eommtsalonrr of agri
culture, provides fur a SO per cent 
reduction In cotton acreage in 1832.

Governor Sterling's newspaper call 
'to  cotton farmers fer expressions of 
opinions met a startling response.

During the past /ew  days a corps 
of secretaries had been at work tab- > 
ulating the results for the governor. 
Sentiment was ovr  whelmingly in; 
favor of a special session 

' BUI Being Drafted
ABILENE. Sept. 3. (AV-Draft of 

a bill on cotton acreage reduction 
that would have majority approval 
o f the Texas legislature, will be at
tempted this week-end at a confer
ence between Senators Walter 
Weodward o f Coleman and Oliver 
Cunningham o f Abilene. The lat
ter said he would go to Coleman 
tomorrow.

Senator Woodward’s ,  bill would 
prohibit planting of cotton In 1832 
on more than 50 per cent of lands 
In cultivation in 1831, and In 1833 
would limit cotton to SO per rent 
of the cultivated area of 1832 as 
well as provide that no land be 
planted to cotton in 1833 which was 
planted to that crop in 1832.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5. <A>>—In
formed of the calling of the special 
session of the Texas legislature, 
Oovernor HDey P. Long said: "I  
want to stress the fact that we are 
not going to get anywhere unless we 
ab: olutely ban the planting o f cot
ton. 100 per cent, during the com 
ing year.

"Halfway measures are not going 
to get us anywhere. We must ban 
the planting of cotton altogether.”

1  ATTACK-
{Continued From Page 1)

ing on tljem to  surrender by 1 
o'clock this afternoon. When the 
»tiu  hour came vhe government a l
lowed 20 minutes grace. At the con
clusion of the 20 minutes the planes 
took the air.

Federal forces remained In con 
trol c f  coast defenses and of land 
units of the navy department. 
Ouards were placed to protect the 
property o f  foreign companies.

Government authorities said It 
would be only a matter of hours be
fore decisive action at Coquimbo 
ended the ’ebellion.

Other parts of the country were 
said to be quiet, the civil popula
tion fully-co-operatlng with (he go 
rniment.

The navy department announced 
that the Talcahuana and Valparaiso 
bases were held by the government. 
The department forecast that the 
rebellion would be qtllckly put down.

E ft  WITNESS-
(Continued From Page 1)

Oerger Garbo, director of a Ha
vana weekly, who was forced to flee 
that city som e months before, leap
ed to a barm  in the public square 
and sounded a call to arms. He 
made a flaming speech that finally 
drew 513 men and boys c f  the 1,000 
inhabitants Into the rebel forces

The chief o f police and his force 
Joined the new rebels. All went into 
the hills soon after the fighting be
gan. leaving the 33 in command of 
the town. Spanish fortresses that 
date back 200 years were comman
deered for gun mounts. I firmly be
lieve they could have held on for
ever If lack of sleep hadn't over
come them.

The sleep-weary- 33, their boat 
having left the harbor on the ap
pearance o f a loyal gunboat, took 
to the hills as loyal forces flanked 
them and climbed down through 
caverns and hidden trails. The chief 
o f police and his men went with the

Barbara Stanwyck 
WUl Be Acclaimed 
by La Nora Crowds

Barbara Stanwyck as the star of 
Warner Broe. "Night Nurse," will 
establish herself even more securely 
In the hearts of local theater-goers 
today, and practically all will pre
diet great things for her when they 
see her in her .latezt picture. 8 he is 
at the La Nora today.

The pait she plays in Night 
Nurse" gives greater opportunity 
for the display of the mpny quali
ties which make her so appealing 
to people of all ages. It Is not alone 
her beauty and gentle femininity— 
there is some intangible quality 
which suffuses any role she under
takes, with implications of tender
ness. tragedy, lightness and compas
sion that are quite irresistabie.

Lora Hariv is a perfect vehicle, 
for Miss Stanwyck. Lora goes to 
a great city hospital to study to be 
q  nurse—and during the years of 
her apprencticesliip meets tempta
tions. loves, fears and doubts that 
enthrall the imagination of the be
holder from fade-in to final fade- 
out.

Ben Lyon is nis rough-and-ready 
best as the young hard guy who 
comes to her for treatment of a 
wounded arm and wins her 
Other favorites ot the screen, 
notably the widely differing 
Joan Blondcll Is Lora's pal. also a 
nurse. Clark Gable is effective as 
Nick, a shady chaufleur who finally 
gets as good snd a« bad as he de-
SSi'Ve.s. CimiiwUc m en lain. Kuwaiti
Nugent, Allan Lane, Rolfe Harolde, 
Walter McOrail and Betty May ap
pear and two remarkable seven-year 
bids, Marcia Mac Jones and Betty 
Jane Graham—as well as ten babies 
of half a dozen nationalities

John Francis Dillon ably directed 
“Night Nurse," which when all Is 
said and done, 1* a heart-warming 
and thrilling transcript of a phase 
of modern life which has not been 
so fully screened before.

HITCH-HIKER IS 
CRUSHED UNDER 

TRUCK WHEELS
LUBBCCK, Sept. 5. </T> — Melva 

Milam. 22. o f Portalcs. N. M.. died 
here this afternoon as the result of 
injuries he suffered early this morn
ing when a truck passed over the 
clwer part of bis bodv as he was at
tempting to board the machine a 
half mile east of Lubbock.

m dray County. Texas, six 
i I.. to tiling such petition; 

.iu 1 tu r  defendant were
, v,i n . * Mexico on or about 

:0.vi and lived together as

golfer, will represent the Red Deer a a ^ ‘^ a leave
the defendant, since which time they 
have not lived together as husband

Pampan Will Play ”  
In Amarillo Meet u

______ n
Dick Shepherd, young Pampa Jui

course here in the Amarillo open 
tournament today and Monday. He 
has turngd in some excellent scores 
here. M. A. Heath, who announced 
his appointment, said that the Red 
Deer course' is equipped with sand, 
water, and clean towels at each te* 
box, and ice water In three places.

THE STATE OF TEXAS ,

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Oray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon P. L. Winters by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
In some newspaper published in 
your county, if theffc be a newspa- 
ller published therein, but It not, 
then in the nearest county where a 
newsaper is jnibished. to appear at 
the next regular term of the 31st 
District Court of Gray County, to 
be holden at the Court House there
of. In Pampa. Texas, on the 3rd 
Monday in September A. D. 1831. 
the sans? being the 21st-day o f Sep
tember A. D. 1831. then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said court 
on the 20th day o f August A. D. 
1881, in a suit, numbered on the 
docket ef said court No. 2840, where
in Dove Arlene Winters is Plaintiff, 
and P. L. Winters is Dedendant. and 
a brief statement o f plaintiff's cause 
of action, being as follows: -  v

Plaintiff alleges tnat sne resium 
in Oray County, Texas, but that the 
residence of the defendant is up- 
known to her: that she has Men a 
resident of the state of Texas for 
more than 12 months prior to the 
filing of her petition herein and has

NO|Y
SHOWING

“ Clap Hands! Here 
Comas Charlie!

Charlie Rugffles
In

“ THE GIRL 
HABIT”

and wife; that during the time she 
and the defendant lived together as 
husband and wife, she was kind and 
considerate of the defendant, man
aged the household affairs with pru
dence and at all times treated him 
with kindness and consideration; 
that shortly after their marriage 
the defendant began a course of un
kind. harsh and tyrannical conduct 
toward her; that he cureed and 
abused her In the presence of her 
neighbors and friends and that such 
ccnduct on his part continued with
out Interruption until she was forced 
to leave the defendant, and on ac
count of the conduct of defendant 
toward her their further living to
gether as hi'sbond and wife has been 
rendered insupportabe. Plaintiff, 
prays for divorce and for all cost of 
suit.

Herein fail not but have before 
raid court, at its next regular term.

this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, Tex
as. on this 20th day of August A. D. 
1831-

LOUI8E MILLER, Clerk. District 
Gourts, Oray County, Texas

By Marie Bartln, Deputy .
Aug. 23-30, Sept. 6-13

Announcing Change o( 
Management

WILCOX FILLING 
S  STATION

West Fo«ter at Somerville*
Wilcox Gaa 
Double Chock Wilcox 

Oft—Protection to your 
motor.

Homo Refined Products 
CAR WASHING—  

CREASING, POLISHING 
CAI*L G. BRASHEARS, 

Mgr.
*■#*

V '«

44

33 and today arc In hiding some
where in the fastnesses.

The loyal troops shot many reb
els. How many I couldn't say, but 
they killed numbered scores.

T
DAY NEEDS

A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”
Z ■ ' y i  * ..W;„ -

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Griv r*nnniv’e Oldest National Bank
--------------------------- :--------------------------------Q ----------------------------------

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:
, 61 ■ ' . " • . ■ ! i

. B. E: FINLEY. President.
J. R. HENRY, Vico Preoideat 

DeLEA VICARS, Vico President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM. Ass’t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON. Ass't. Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Ass't Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Ass't. Cashier

Mother Colne to
LEVIN E'Se

TO OUTFIT YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
FOR SCHOOL.

RE-OPENING OF
TOKIO CLUB

BORDER with
CARNIVAL BALL

LABOR DAY

Highest Prices 
Paid for

Junk Metal, Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.
Phene 418 838 S. Carter

LA NORA
STARTING TODAY

MATTRESSES
Big reduction on new mst- 
treuses. Old mattresses re 
negated. Visit us and tee 
on* of the best mattres
ses money can buy st half 
price.
Ayers Mattress Factery
J 2 * M 5 ^ a r n e a ^ J J h g n jJ B O

(ienito-ferinary
J. O. Roger*, M. D.|

a
GIRLS
SILK

DRESSES
New Fall 
and styles. 
6 to 14.

colors
4. '

Sizes
Your

LITTLE GIRLS’!

Jersey Dresses
Sizes 2 to 6, all new 
Fall colors are in
cluded. Choice—

$1.19

Children*
Anklettes

Regular 50c values. 
Per pair, ;19c

GIRLS* TAMS
Fancy patterns. Just 
the thing for Bchool 
wear. Each------

49c

•* im - « j  . :>r ' . A >

Boys and Girls 
Dress Boots

BOYS AND GIRLS
Blacks, browns, two- 
tones, whites, etc. 
Pull - on Btyries in 
good quality all- 
leather. Per Pair—

$2.95 »p
choice for oply

$1.95

Boys “ Little Colonel”

PLAY SUITS
Pant and shirt combina
tions. Ideal for school 
wear. Complete suit fo£

■ -jKV.-.v'

< 7  '

BOYS
PANTS

Fancy, striped mater
ials, wid« bottom 
style*. Per Pair—

$1.19
BOYS

DRESS SOX
New patterns that 
the boy will like 
Per pair for only— _

15c

BOYS
CAPS

Adjustable h e a d  
sizes, unbreakable 
rubber visors. All 

-sizes, each—
59c

Dora Macy'a reveal
ing novel, ronghl to 
the screen in Its en-
tn ciy  .

‘Barbara.Stanwyck&
Reduced Prices for Music Lessons

Ob Violin. Piano. Saxophotoe, Clarinet. Trumpet 
Cello, Composition and Harmony of Mudte, $11.00 
per month. '

. ^ S ta d y  Free of Charge
In VirtJln Choir, Violin Sextette, and Violin 

Quartette.

Schick Conservatory of Music
112 W. Browning

Better than “ Illicit" a*

“NIGHT NURSE”
BEN LYON— JOAN BLONDELL 
Clarke Gable—Edward Nugent

BOYS BLUE SHIRTS
Neat blue shirts that are suitable 
for school wear. They wash good. 
Each—

Boy* Corduroy Elastic Top

WAIST PANTS
Every boy will be proud to own 
a pair of these. Per Pair—

BOYS DRESS 
SHIRTS

Girls
and Boys

COATS
»

Be prepared 
for**the fiiiat 
cool morning. 
Select t h a t  
l i t t l e  c o a t  
right now!—

$2,95
CHILDRENS SHOES

Visit our childrens shoe de
partment, the most complete 
in Pampa. Peter’s Weather- 
bird brand . .  Mothers, you 
know the quality o f these all- 
leather shoes. Pumps, straps, 
ties and oxfords in all colors 
and sizes.

S1.49 and up

BOYS OVERALLS
j

220 weight blue denim in sizes 
6 to 16. Hero’s % big savings for


